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Elections 
Expected to 
Increase VOter 
Turnout 
By l\felanic R. Ho lme., 
I l11ltop Staff W11tc1 
\\-'1th student cll·ctions in 
lcs than tv.o ''eeks, next year's 
student le d r n• JU t a 
mouse click away. I'his year, 
ballots will be cast online 
1.1ther than in traditional vot-
ing booths. 
"The main rc•ason is 
he<«111se \\C used onlinc voting 
for the SJll'Cial elections in the 
fall," senior public relations 
m.1jor .uid Elect ions 
Committee ch.Iii Shawntcl 
l11·lwrt said. "W1· made a 
$:\,OOO invl'st 1111•11t in the fall 
th.it covered unlimilt•d use for 
nll elections for tht· year. 
In tend ol spt•ndin~ mon• 
mon .> on l)ooths, ''e decided 
to use our current invc tml'nt." 
llebert .1ddt•cl that tlw 
onhne ck-ct1011s will bt: more 
c·onn•nit•nt for st ud1•11ts since 
t lw~ will lw .1hlt• to .1cccss the 
\\Chsit1• on .md oil <'Hmpus. She 
hopes to re.1ch .1 \\icier \'Otin~ 
h.1st• through till' Intcrnt'I. 
• Pt•opk won't lw able to 
s.1v tlwy don't havl' tinll' lo vote 
h1•<• 111s1• lht•y won't lrnvt' tu 
stand in n~· lifll's," H1•bert 
1it . Our O\ et ,,\I go,11 is to 
pr ent student with the be t 
method ot -,;oting." 
Candidates in tht• l\tarch 4 
st ud1•nt l'lt•ct ions <ll'l' pleased 
with tlw onli1w dl'ctions as 
''di, but ft•1•l till' most difficult 
p.1rt ,1bout tht•m is informing 
studt•nts nhout till' l'hange. 
\\'ith the .1bs1·n1·c of booths. 
sornc e~1nd1dat1•s le.tr students 
\\ill forget to \oil'. 
Ml think it's gn•at fur 
llow,1rd llnin•rstl\' as ,, whok• 
to lw .1th .1ncing in tl•chnology." 
111d II USA \ice pn•sidential 
c.111cliclatc- \ll'XIS Log.Ill. ult just 
puts n lot mt>r<' responsibility 
on tht• f.l'lll'ral ckl'tions l'Om-
millC'<' nnd on t lw l'.1ndid,1tcs to 
lt•t studt•nts kno'' l'krtions will 
lw onhne tlus \l'.11 , \\.l' just 
need to g1H~ [th onhn \Oting] 
111 re pubhc1t) nnd Id tudents 
knO\\ \~hcre th "' h 1tc is." 
Conrad \ \ ooch. c.111did.1tt' 
for HUS\ prl•s1dent, ngret's 
th.it puhlil'lt\ Is lll't'dl•d in 
Prc.Jer to mnkc• this \ r.i1 's l'it'l'-
hons slll'l'Csslul. 
•If publicized h' thl' elec-
tions cornnuttee nnd the candi-
d l<' , onhne elections ha\ c the 
pot ntlal of 111crensmg 'oter 
turn ut 1£ \\l: 111.tkc students 
ht he' th ' need to 'ot1• Ill 
order to hn' t' tlw b<''t l"\]>Cn-
encc here nt Ho,,ard 
Unhc~1n,· \\ood\ aid. 
Howe\cr, \\'oo<h ncknowl-
<' lger that there m I) he ~ome 
l'omplk.1tions dUl' to \ oting on 
till' lntenwt. 
\\ UU<h. n Junior politital 
sc cncc n ~or. st ted that tC<'h-
nol K\ s 1 at 1ft but al" 
can be a ~ t romp! r-ation. 
•Hopeful! tenis will be 
See ONLINE page A3 
INSIDE 
Read abo11t tl1e 
latest accusatio11s 
against Al 
Sharpton ... 
A9 
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Elfreda Massie, Interim District School Board 
Superintendent, comforts two Ballou students at funeral 
services for 17-year-old senior James Richardson. 
Richardson was shot dead inside the school February 2. 
Voter Education Panel 
Addresses Problems 
Facing Young Voters 
B} J e n n ifer L . Williams 
Lifl• & Style Editor 
The National A~ ociation 
of Secretaries of Stat(· (NASS) 
hostt•d the New Millennium 
Young Voters Summit at the 
llvatt Regency Capitol Hill on 
Fl'l>ruary 17. 
Young voters in atten-
<lanct• had the opportunity to 
lt•arn more about the Help 
Anu•rica Vote Act (IIAVA), as 
well as different wa~ s to get 
young voter., more in\ olved in 
\he political process. "For too 
long, voting has been believed 
to be an issue concer ning 
older persons, but nO\\ more 
than ever, it is important for 
till' youth of America to get 
in" olved." Rebecca Vigio-
Gi ron. New Mexico's 
Secretal) of State said. 
The panel entitled, -voter 
Education: A Perspective from 
Young Voters," gave atten-
det·s a ch.me•· to learn more 
about the views that young 
people who sit on various 
political parties hold, as well 
as 'arious wa}s to interest 
young adults in voting. 
The panel began with 
comments from Stephanie 
Sanchel, a representative for 
the Coll<.'ge Democrats of 
Am<.'rira . "Voting reform 
makes it caoicr and better for 
young people to actually want 
to go and vote,- Sanchez said. 
She also highlighted other 
problems that plague the vot-
ing process, which she said 
See VOTERS page A4 
' ' l()(J R~ 
HUSA vice presldentlal candidate Alexis Logan addresses 
the crowd at Wednesday night's speak out In Slowe Hall. 
Mayor Williams Calls for 
More Security Measures 
B} Do m in ique Cra\.\ley 
C-Ontributing \\'riter 
In his State of the District 
Address last Thursda}. ~la} or 
Anthon} \\'illiams ~ked Police 
Chief Charles Ramse} to secure 
Ballou High School in 
Southeast D.C. as part of the 
.. education renaissance~ he 
plans to head in the District 
The ~la) or cited the recent \lO 
lence in D.C. public schools as 
reasons why he is calling for 
I 
"the police department to take 
full control O\ er securih at our 
public schools.~ 
Ramsey said. -Th<.' public 
schools. not the police. are 
responsible for school safet)." 
Due to the unreasonable 
amount of l'iolence in the 
schools. the police depart-
ment's assistance is needed in 
securing them This ,;olence 
me udes the October shooting 
at Anacostia High. the 
No\ember shooting at Ballou. 
the numerous fights bet\\ een 
gangs at Ballou and the recent 
sla\ing of Jan1es Richardson. a 
JUmor ut Ballou. 
S phomore Harold 
\\'olfinger. who is from 
Southeast D"C .. is neither satis-
fied nor impressed b} Ma~ or 
\\'illiams' efforts to curb the 
\iolenc<.' in schools. 
-Ma) or \\ 'illiams is not 
See SECURITY page A3 
A NIGHT OF JAZZ 
Pll01011' HJ,l\Gllll\M 
The Howard University Pittsburgh Club hosted a jazz performance in 
the Blackburn Gallery Lounge Tuesday night, to commemorate Black 
History Month. 
Candidates Expound On Their 
Election Plans for Fall 2004 
By Danielle Scruggs 
Campus Editor 
.. You want real? This is 
real," HUSA presidential can-
didate Spencer Chenier 
declared. Chenier's statement 
served as an explanation for 
'' h) he and his running mate 
Christian Dorsey wore throw-
back jerseys, jeans and sneak-
ers to the fourth General 
Elections speak out held in the 
Slowe Hall lounge \Vednesday 
night. 
The statement also served 
as an extension of their 
"Takeover~ slate ... This is what 
we look like everyday," 
Chenier said. "Christian isn't 
as political as the other candi-
dates but that's not what 
Howard needs anymore ... 
what happened in 1977 isn't 
re le\ ant to what's happening 
now. No one's excited to be 
here right now. We want you to 
lo'<.' Howard." 
However, General 
Elections guidelines require all 
candidates to dress business 
casual at speak outs. 
The speak out began with 
the Elections Committee 
quizzing the candidates o n 
topics such as the HUSA con-
stitution, the meaning of l'er-
tain positions and job require-
ments. 
See CANDIDATES page A 10 
Wilson High Stands Out 
Antong Local Public Schools 
Acclaimed Author, HU 
Professor Dies Suddenly 
B~ liana Allen 
C'ontnbutulg \\•ntt'r 
The roll~t' pn'p program at 
\\oodro'' \\!Ison High &hool. 
located in "'orthwest ix;, has 
garnered national ttentio 
highli,gh ~ the pro re: " th 
Dlstnct h.1,, m de m the List five 
\ rs 
\ \ 11: n ranked among thf 
top 500 high ;;choob m \me.ric:i 
b) ~el'"""'cek magazine in 2003 
and was joined b} other District 
h1~h schools Banneker and 
School \\'ithout \\'alls. Based on 
standardized t<.'st and SAT 
~·01'(',, the three schools are 
ronsidered the top achie,ing 
high sch th District. all 
OU -paang the comb ed \'er 
··~ SAT re of 8oo U1 :?OOJ. 
Sch, l \\ 1thout .. \ ...,'.' s . !Ci the 
Disuict in combir "" ,\ T soores 
HOK' fast can 
Fords GT40 go? 
Gotta read to find 
out ... 
Bl 
in 2003 "ith an a\'erageof 1<>84, 
followed by Banneker at lo6c}. 
and then \\ril."On at 940. 
~lany graduates from these 
schools are entering rollege \\ith 
academic bac~unds that rival 
private school'. The) offer 
Ad' nee Placement courses 
Int mational Baccalaureate 
dip o~ and the oppo~ to 
See WILSON page AS 
8 ) Charreah Jackson 
Hilltop Staff \\'riter 
Respected and beloved 
Howard profe.-;sor .John "Tim"' 
Reilly, Ph.D .. passed awa) une.x-
pcctedl) l:Lo;t week. Not onh did 
Reill) pla} an cthe roe at 
Howard including being the 
coordinator of the Preparing 
Future Facul~ program (PFF); 
he was also ren<Mned in the liter-
Check out wlzat s 
11ew at the Mocha 
Lounge ... 
B4 
al') field for his expertise in 
American and African American 
literature, cspecial1y on Richard 
\Vright. 
As director of the graduate 
program in Engli<;h, Reilly's dedi-
cation and love for Howard 
Urmersity and its studen was 
e\'tdent through his work and 
~illingnes:; to aid students. 
See PROFESSOR page A 10 
African 
American 
ActivistH~ 
Reparations 
Seminar 
By Ynn ne Ghen s 
Contributing Wntcr 
Bob Brown, an African 
American scholar and social 
acti'lcist, is suing the fede ral 
go,·crnmcnt for reparatio ns 
from slavery. Brew. n hosted a 
seminar about his lawsuit on 
Wednesday in the Blackburn 
Gallery Lounge. 
lie filed th1 !av.suit in an 
effort to gam both inforrnation 
and restitut10n for slavery. 
Brown s;ud that lw decided to 
come speak at I Iowa rd because 
of ttl(' active role• llov.ard stu-
dents have takt·n in the repara-
tions movement . 
Brown has made nunwr-
ous contributions toward the 
social and politic·al aclvancc·-
111rnt of blac·k pcoplc. I le is thl' 
founder of the Illinois chapter 
of tlw Blark Panther Party and 
has bt•c·n ,m avid civil rights 
activist sint•t• t ht• 1960s. Ht• 
also )1cl1H'cl organize tlw 
M11lio11 Mnn M.irch and has 
h<'t'll nffiliatt•d \~ ith hoth Jpsse 
.Jackson and Carol Mosky 
Brown. 
Brown filt•d his lawsuit on 
.Jan. 7 in Chicago. The basis of 
this hn\suit is tht• Chicago 
Slave!) Era Disdosure Act, or 
the Dorothy Tillman Law. 
An·ording to Brown. this law is 
"one of tlw lwst n•hides to 
force the dh;closurc of informa-
tion," bet·ausc 1f the informa-
tion 1s not idisdoscd, lhe com-
pa n1t'S withholding will no 
longer he allowed to do busi-
lll'Ss in Chicago in accordance 
with stat t• legislation. Brown's 
primary goal is to gl't docu-
mt•nts and records regarding 
shwt'!)' from these companies. 
l k inll•nds to find out 
cx.1ctl) ho'' mudi of tlw l'l'on-
omv \~as IHnlt on slaH•ry <1nd 
ho\\ mudi 1s no\' n111int.11ned 
b) it. 
Tlw dcknd.mts in Brown's 
l,\wsuit indudt• Pn•sidl'nt 
Bush, Popl' .John Paul II. 
h.1nks. t lw toharro .ind cotton 
industril••;, .11HI ,it kasl :lo uni-
' l'rsit il'S "hosl' \\.ills\\ t•n• built 
h\ l'itlll'r tlw l.1hor or mont'\ 
. . 
resulting from tht• t'\ploit,1tion 
of ... tin es. 
Brt.1\\ n hns unt ii 1\l 1) 7 to 
t•n cull of Ins dt•h•nu ints \dth 
tlw n•par.1tions la"'uit. ln the 
11w.111t i nw. he \\ill l'Ont i llllt' his 
rt'"l'.11 th und ti) to lo<'.llt' .111\ 
infonnution th.it \\ill hdp his 
t'UUst'. Ht' has ,1lrt•:1th clwl'kt•d 
l'' c1 \ llolocaust rt•stitution 
See REPARATIONS page A 10 
April-l\tichelle Leon 
Legal Communications 
Graduating Senior 
Howard Alumna Competes to 
be the Next Miss Universe 
ByYanne Givens 
Contributing \.Vriter 
Danielle .Jones, the 
recently crowned Miss 
Trinidad and Tobago, will 
be competing in the 2004 
Miss Universe pageant 
this .June . . Jones graduat-
ed from How-drd in 2001 
with a Master's Degree in 
mass communications. 
She is one of the 34 dele-
gates already chosen for 
this year's competition. If 
.Jones is crowned, she will 
be the third contestant in 
history from Trinidad 
and Tobago to become 
Miss Universe. 
ll ' ' > I ' \;ll) \Jl \,>jt,~\(()~t 
balance the two respon-
sibilities. sa\·ing that 
each task could add 
value to the other. The 
opportunity to be in the 
pubhc e,:- e and her new 
obligation to make sev-
eral pubhc appearances 
could contribute immea-
surably in helping Jones 
promote her cause. 
.Jones, 25, has two 
degrees, and has aspira-
tions of receiving a third. 
She earned her under-
graduate degree in envi-
ronmental studies, and 
wants to pursue a PhD in 
2005. 
Howard alumna and Trinidad native Danielle 
This year's :Miss 
Unh·erse pageant \'I-ill be 
taking place in Quito, 
Ecuador on June 1, with 
preliminary activities 
beginning two to three 
weeks beforehand. 
Jones is one of approxi-
mately 75 of the most 
polished women in the 
world who will eventual-
ly compete for the title of 
Miss Universe, a 
$250,000 crown, and a 
year of appearances, 
Jones, who was recently crowned Miss Trinidad 
and Tobago, will compete for the Miss Universe 
crown in June. among a plethora of 
other prizes. These 
Jones competed as Miss St. 
James in the Trinidad and Tobago 
pageant, winning both the title and 
additional prizes in the categories 
of Miss Personal Style, Miss 
Neutrogena and Miss Fitness 
Physique. Her 5'9 figure and 
model-like teatures are just a par-
tial testament of what enabled 
Jon<'s to beat her 11 competitors in 
the pageant. 
As the winner from Trinidad, 
Danielle received \arious prizes, 
including a car, in addition to a 
year as a public figure to promote 
her platform. Jones' area of focus 
includes cancer awareness and 
HIV/AIDS. 
This platform coincide:s with 
her work in health communica-
tions in a continuing effort to pro-
mote health-related messages to 
the public. Jones is optimistic 
about her ability to successfully 
prizes include a year long salary as 
Miss Universe, a luxury New York 
City apartment for the year of the 
winner's reign, a personal appear-
ance wardrobe valued at $ 20,000, 
a $3,200 trophy, and a $ 20,000 
Miss Universe tiara. 
Only two years ago, another 
Howard alumna competed in this 
See ALUMNA page A 10 
Black History Feature: Oscar Micheaux 
By Tiana Allen 
Contributing Writer 
Considered the father of black 
filmmaking, Oscar Micheaux broke 
racial barriers an d discrimination 
through films that challenged white 
people's stereotypes of blacks in the 
early 20th century. 
The fifth of 13 children, 
1\-l ichcaux was born in 1884 in 
?>letropolis, IL to fonncr slaves. 
Dt•spite his mcage1 beginnin gs. 
r-.1il'hN1ux was determined to make 
somt•thing of himself and in his 
earl) twenties moved to South 
Dakota to farm in a largely white 
arl'a. It was during this time that he 
\\OUld \\ritt' his first novel, The 
lloml'Stl'<Hler. which would also 
bl'l'Omt' his first film. 
0Yl'r a span of 29 Jears. 
1\l irhl'aU\ indcpendentlv \\rote. 
directed ,ind produced over 44 full-
kngth films. Hi:, first film, Thl' 
llonwstt•ader (1919) .. \\,\s the first 
fc,\tun' film by a black filmmaker 
.llul \\,is thl' hl'ginning of a career 
t hut "ould loud!) protest convl'n-
tion.11 sh'rl'Otypes of hl.1cks. 
fhroughout his carl'cr. '.\licheau\ 
mndt• movies that attempted to 
'hm' re.ilistic portrayals of Afri<'.'an 
Americans . These 
films were n ot 
desig ned to s how 
blacks in perpetual-
ly positive roles, but 
to display the diver-
sity of the black 
community. 
Often consid-
ered controversial, 
tv1ichaeux's charac-
t ers were crooks, 
shad) p reachers, 
lusty women a nd 
adulterous hus-
bands. These char-
acters populated 
films that were 
designed for black 
audiences to recog-
nize and protest 
against white film-
makers' portrayal of 
them. In his fifth 
mo\ie .. \ \ ithm Our 
Gates'". :\l ichcaux 
created his response to 
Gnffith's racially motivated 
ot a Xat1on.-
Rel1:ased in 1919 in its in entire-
t,:- to IC'\\ mo,ie theaters \\illing to 
shO\\ it uncut, '.\ticheaux's ~\\'ithin 
Our Gates- included a reversal of 
.,, .. 
NIAU 
Griffith's scene of a black man rap-
ing a white woman and instead had 
a white man rape a black woman. 
Considering this was at the height of 
race riots that were tearing through 
the count!)·. movie houses were at 
See MICHEAUX page A 10 
HBCTJBRIEFS 
• 
Former U.S. Surgeon General Elder Speab 
Out at Tenne-.see State 
On Feb. -;, Jocdyn Elders. the first .\frican 
American Surgeon General. spoke to a packed house <lt 
Tennessee State University. at its 2003-2004 Student 
Development S)mposium and Presentation Series. 
During her lecture. she spoke out about the lack of 
availability of health care in the United States for e,·ery-
one. ~\Ve always have enough money for weapons of 
war. It is about time we find the money to pro,ide 
decent health care for all Americans ... 
Morehouse Honors Oprah Wmfrey, Others 
Morehouse College celebrates its 137th anniver-
sary this month. As part of its celebration, the college 
will honor Oprah Winfre) with an award for lifetime 
achievement in humanitarian service. Also honored, 
among others, will be actor Ossie Davis and radio host 
Tom Joyner. Nicole Parker and Boris Kodjoe from the 
hit television series Soul Food are masters of ceremony 
for the celebration. 
Xavier Communications Students Partner for 
Diversity 
The National Communication Association selected 
the Xavier University Communications Department 
and the Thurgood Marshall Middle School to partici-
pate in its Communicating Common Ground project. 
Communicating Common Ground is designed to pro-
mote respect for cultural diversity. Xavier students will 
teach public speaking to the Thurgood Marshall stu-
dents and will observe the 5oth anniversary of the 
Brown vs. Board of Education decision, which desegre-
gated the public schools. Currently, there are more 
than so projects nationwide. 
Three North Carolina HBCUs Receive 
American Legacy Foundation Grant 
Bennett College, North 0 1rolina A&T and North 
Carolina Central received a $995.000 two year grant 
from the American Legacy Foundation to help reduce 
smoking among college students, strengthen campus 
smoking policies, and raise public awareness in their 
local communities. The grant will be used to help col-
lege students become better communicators on tobac-
co issues and help local leaders to develop resources to 
reduce and prevent tobacco use. 
-Compiled by Catherine Thornton 
What can officials do to curb violence in D.C.? 
Andre eale~ 
1athematic 
Sophomore 
Sbeni he Kell~ 
Print Journalism 
Senior 
Steve D. Mobley 
Legal Communications 
Junior 
"By strengthening the black famil) 
with love and incorporaung d1sc1pline. 
respect and self ontrol mto children • 
·• 1ore police offi~-ers enforcmg Jaw 
and more tnngenl measures taken 
too • 
'B) promoung community involvemeol 
and act u s through neighborhood 
as ocia When people ha e a-~ 
"A greater presence and more growth 
programs to engage our youth in'" 
\\ '" 
A2 
,, 
o pnde about lherr commun ry, .._v 
\\ill not tole.rate anything and every-
thing that goes on in it." 
The Hilltop February20,2004 
J 
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D.C. Residents Demand an End to 
Violence in District High Schools 
SECURITY from A 1 
equipped to handle problems 
concerning .. iolence in D.C.," 
he said \Volfinger cites the 
increa e in cnme a-; the result 
of the depletion of jobs and 
altcrnath·es to gang activities 
that were initiated by former 
mayor Marion Barry. '"For 
Mayor Williams the situation 
only becomes important when 
the media gets involved." 
While Wolfinger places 
blame on the mayor, sopho-
more. D.C. native Cyrus 
Hampton feels that the prob-
lems lie in the "insufficiently 
funded school system. -
Hampton said, WS1nce I was 
young, I have heard of shoot-
ings in the schools; it's nothing 
new." Hampton stated that a 
new plan is needed because the 
system that was being used 
before is clearly not working. 
Parents of students in the 
D.C. Public School system 
share resentment to'' ard 
l't1ayor \\'illiams. '' hich Y.as 
apparent ''hen the ma\or 
arrived to Ballou shortly after 
the shooting and was booed b) 
angry parents. Parent and 
students alike ha\e \Oiced con-
cerns about la-..: school secunt). 
complaining that students are 
able to sneak weapons into the 
school through side doors, and 
arc permitted by security 
guards. whom the) have 
befriended, to go around metal 
detectors instead of walking 
through them. 
James Singletary, a sopho-
more criminal justice major 
from Southeast D.C.. is opti-
mistic about the mayor's new 
plans. Singletary, who was an 
acquaintance of the late James 
Richardson, said, "If real police 
come into the schools, the secu-
rity will drastically improve. 
The security guards just came 
off the streets themselves, and 
they're just there for the pay-
check." 
Tyler Coleman, a resident 
of Northeao;t D.C. and a gradu-
ate of H.D. \\roodson High 
School, said. ..The ,;oJence 
starts in the middle school-. 
Y.ith kiru jumping each other, 
and as they get older the ,;o-
lence escalates to the use of 
guns." He insisted that the 
efforts to stop the violence 
must begin in the elementary 
schools because that is where it 
begins. 
According to Officer Ke,in 
~torrison of the Metropolitan 
Police Department, the efforts 
made bv the mavor to secure , . 
schools have been successful. 
"\\'e have [placed I t'' o offi-
cers at every D.C. public school 
and increased the nun1ber of 
officers at Ballou to eight." As 
an example of the vast 
improvements in school securi-
ty, ~lorrison offered a recent 
situation at Wilson High 
School in which an officer pro-
hibited students from snt•aking 
a gun ~ns1de. 
Mayor \\rillia~ aekno\\ l-
edge::, that many blame hint for 
the 'iolenee in the sehool ... but 
he assured everyone that he too 
is tough on himself. He .. poke 
of many change::. that \\Ould be 
made to help decrease cnme 
such as adding more polict' 
officers on the streets and in 
the schools and creatmg more 
youth programs. 
Opinions differ "hen it 
comes to the causes of 'iolenn• 
in schools. but one thing agreed 
upon is that the issue b age old. 
As Coleman said, ·people 
come into all the public school· 
\\ith weapons all the time: this 
isn't new.~ There is a general 
consensus that a new method 
of securing the schools is need 
ed, and for the sake of the stu 
dents hopefully the mayor's 
plan will work. 
ts to 
OU 
l.top 
have to sa • 
Students will be able to vote for General Elections candl· 
dates onllne for the first time this spring. 
ONLINE from A 1 
up and running and 1wopk "ill 
ha,·e integrit~ "lwn thl') 'n• 
voting.~ he said. 
Logan, a sophumorl' politi-
cal science major. hl'iil'H's tlw 
online voting nm) prl'sl'nt tlw 
problem of multipk 'ot ing .1s 
student; can t•asily aCl'Css the 
log-in information of oth1•r n>t 
crs, which includes sol'ial St'l'U 
rity numbers and birth dates. 
"People may ti) to vote 
more than once for certain 
campaigns," Logan said. "I 
don't think it'll be a hugl' prob-
lem; there will be security 
measures. It's just one of the 
disadvantages." 
Senior business maJor 
~1kh.wl ~I.in in 1s l'nlhusi.1stic 
about 'ot ing onl i Ill' .ind 
l'nt·ouragl'" (\11ldid.11l•s to l'Oll· 
tinUl' gt•tting tlw \\ord out to 
t lw st udt•nt ho<h . 
• 
·conlinl' l'll·l'lions I ''ill gl't 
moH' peopll' to \llll'," ~1.uvin 
said. '"C.1ndid.1h•s should put 
up postl'l's .md USl' '' ord·of-
mout h to ll'I l'H'l}'Olll' kno\\ 
l'lectiuns ,,jlJ lw onlinl' this 
Vl'ar. •• 
lf t hl' on Ii Ill' l'll•l"I ions 
prOH' to lw 'lll'Cl' slul, stu-
dents \\ill lw us111g 1h1s method 
on a perm,11wnt h,1sis. 
To votl' in thl' upcoming 
student c),•l'lions, log on to 
eballot. votl'Jll'l .rom / ho\\ ,1rd. 
FROM THE PRODUCERS OF 
ROAD TRIP AND OLD SCHOOL 
NO ACTUAL EUROPEANS 
WERE HARMED 
IN THE MAKING OF THIS FILM. 
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Voters Summit Informs Youth of Their Voting Rights 
VOTERS from A 1 
makes it Jess appealing for 
young voters to get involved. 
.. Voting regulations differ from 
state to state and county to 
county, and this poses a big 
problem to younger people 
who are just beginning to 
vote," Sanchez said. It then 
becomes essential to highlight 
reforms, like mail-in ballots, 
that will aid in young voter 
registration. n 
The panel continued with 
Michael Kruger, a representa-
tive from the College 
Republican National 
Committee. "Activism comes 
from 11.'adership, and what is 
going to get people caring 
about voting is personal con-
tact," Kruger said. He also 
A4 
talked about the importance of 
getting college students more 
politically active on their col-
lege campuses. 
"Encouraging students to 
vote where they go to school, 
versus having them vote at 
home, is important, lbecausc it 
means that more students are 
likely to participate," he said. 
.Jason Ravin, the National 
Director of African American 
Affairs for the Green Party of 
the United States, as well as a 
representative for the Campus 
Greens, spoke about various 
misconceptions that make 
understanding between older 
voters and younger voters dif-
ficult. 
"I want to dispel the m}th 
o( young voter apathy. as this 
denotes that young people 
don't care about what goes on 
around them, and that conclu-
sion is most certainly erro-
neous," Ravin said. "Issues 
such as terrorism, poverty. 
personal level about topics 
that are relevant and \\'idel~ 
discussed. the better it will 
reflect in \'Oter turnout. -
"For too long, voting has been 
believed to be an issue concerning 
fJ/der persons, but 11ovv more than ever: 
tt is important for the youth of Anierica 
to get involved. " 
-Rebecca Vigio-Giron, 
New Mexico '.s Secretary of State 
and drugs are important, to be 
sure, but these ~re inanimate 
subjects. The more that is 
done to engage voters on a 
Andre\\ Bradley, who was 
the representative for the 
College Libertarians, spoke 
candidly about part) 
band:$ (undisclosed amount) 
fa,·oritism on ballots. "The 
problem is primaril) that a 
\'Oting ballot is seen to only 
ha,·e two choices, that of 
Democrat and Republican." 
Bradley said. "A dilemma 
occurs \\hen candidates from 
these two parties hardly differ 
on any reJe,·ant subjects." 
Bradle) informed the audience 
of the need to ha\'e a diversi-
fied voting ballot in order to 
spark the interests of young 
and first time Yoters. 
"Racial discrimination 
may be a thing of the past, but 
voting discrimination most 
certainly is not, and more 
third party candidates must be 
placed on Yoting ballots to 
insure that all voters have a 
choice,' Br, dley said. 
Scott \Veiderman, a repre-
sentati' e for 11ilitary and 
Overseas Voters was the last 
speaker at the e\'ent. "It is 
important [that] \'arious 
organizations work hard to 
disseminate information 
about all of the new voting ini-
tiatives that have been put in 
place," said \Veiderman. He 
stressed the difficulties that 
many persons stationed over-
seas face in relation to voting. 
"There are various Peace 
Corps representatives who are 
in distant countries, as well as 
mariners who are underwater 
for weeks at a time, and accu-
rate, timely information will 
make or break whether all of 
their votes are received and 
counted." 
For more information on 
NASS and future projects , 
visit their website at 
www.nass.org. 
make-up & wardrobe: $7000 
soy cappuccinos: $250 
camera crew: $ I 200 a day 
• 
you are here: priceless 
hoobastank 
Go to mastercard.com to apply for an internship making a music video for the band Hoobastank. 
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard.• 
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Wilson Among Top 
Schools in the Nation 
' 
WILSON from A 1 
eatt\ CX4foges credits; the focus on 
hl~ftluducation h C\ident. 
Colleg IS the opportunit} we 
mu...q prepare all kids for C\en f 
they don't take advantage of it, 
said Ale."< \Vilson, Director of 
Ac.adtt1i1ic Development at \'\'il<;<m 
High. _. · 
The curriculum varies at each 
school, b11.t they all focus on col-
lege preparation. V\'ilson is a com-
prehensive school that is open to 
all students, but has GPA and 
~tandardized test requirements 
for entnmce mto their four acadc--
mics. Wils()n stresses the impor-
tance of a college education to its 
studt•nts. 
'1'he school made an effort to 
meet with seniors in assisting with 
college applications and helping 
parents with financial aid forms " 
. ' 
said Tamara Kelley, a freshman 
advertising major and \Vilson 
graduate. 
Kelle) was able to take advan-
tage of AP Classes, additional 
math courses and SAT prep class-
es that allowed her to choose 
which college she wanted to 
attend. "I had several offers from 
schools such as USC and College 
of V\'illian1 and Mary, but I chose 
Howard for the journalio;m pro-
gram," Kelley said 
Malaika Tate, a senior at 
\Vilson enrolled in the 
Humanities Arts and Media 
Academy, agrees with Kelley 
about the vast resources and sup-
port provided by Wilson High 
School. 
"Our guidance counselor 
[Emyrtle] Bennett has put me m 
touch with so man\ people \\ho 
have assisted m essays and finan-
cial aid. People don t realize ho\\ 
man) people are here to help us." 
T t who has been cccpted t 
Hampt n, How;1rd., Rutgers and 
Temple, looks fon, ard to the 
changes ahead. ~1 can't wait to 
me<'t new and interesting people 
and become a part of a school." 
Bennett is the head counselor 
at \\.ilson and spends most of hC'r 
days speaking to admissions offi-
cers and recruiters on behalf of 
her students. 
"\\'e don't lea\e our kids m a 
luf'('h and I make sure of that," 
Bennett said. Part of her efforts 
include making long distann• 
phone calls to Yale and Fordham 
Universities on her personal cell 
phone since D.C. Public Schools 
do not provide long distance. In 
addition, Bennett is taking several 
students \'1-ith lower GPAs on a 
college tour in the spring to Texas 
Southern University. which has an 
open admissions policy. '1'he kids 
are brilliant in so many ways and a 
GPA doesn't tell the whole ston " 
Bennett said. Wilson expects · t~ 
have over 800 students take AP 
exams this spring, and has six 
Presidential Scholars and four 
National '.\leri1 Finalists. The 
achie\·ements they have amassed 
are exemplary of the effo1ts that 
are being made to guarantee area 
students are prepared for college. 
'!here is good news in D.C. Public 
Schools and we v.ill continue to 
rise to the occasion," Bennett said. 
~OREBANGFORYOURBUCK NO BU LL 
Daily Bus Service to Mid-tovvn NYC 
$20 Each Way, $35 Round Trip 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 5 WHEN VOU : 
: FF RESERVE ONLINE. : 
• (Discount taken during transaction.) • 
.............................. : 
• va1••oosebus.co1•1 
1-877-393-2828 
Operated by Vamoose MC#385271 
::::.-.--------0~ -k 0 V\ 
Greyhound is the easy, 
ve · ea . 
G3 
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affordable way 
to travel for 
Spring Break. 
And with your 
Student Advantage® 
Discount Card , you can 
save 15°/o* off regular 
Greyhound fares. Buses 
are rolling 24/ 7 to 
hundreds of popular 
Spring Break destinations 
so make your plans today. 
GREYHOUND 
Visit greyhound.com or 
call 1-800-231-2222 
'Some lOCl5 &."id - l()t'l$ may apply S:udent Advan 
Card I fradMla.~ iJ1d pcoouct al $:udent Mt8 • Inc 
Diso:lil.llts based 'Or' c:ur"el'tl o."ss and il!'e wbfed Ill dla:ilO!! 
AS 
• 
• 
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VVeek: (2/20-2/26) 
Feature: Pi..ce.'> (2/19-:~/20) 
Pisces is govlmed by the planet 
Neptune, which in astrology is asso-
ciate.'<! \'iith glamour, deceit and illu-
sion. The Pisces :1..odiac sign is sym-
bol11.cd by two fish swunmmg m 
opposnc directiOJL'), dcrivatn e of the 
many directions a Pisdl!s nms their 
o'h11 li£e. '!'hose lx>m under the sign 
of Pisces arc imaginati" .. c, mysterious 
and complex. It is difficult to gd 
close to a Pisres because a PiS(·cs 
nll11ws only .1 select f<..'W to enter their 
personal domain. Pisces pcoplr. arc 
romantic, emotional, and sensitive, 
but they also tend to be deceitful so 
thnt thmgs can be in their favor. 
Fun1ous Pi.s<.-cs: 
Elualx.'lh I'a)1or 
Quincy .Jones 
V.messa Williams 
(Feb. 27, 1932) 
(Mar.14,19J:J) 
(Mar. 18, 1963) 
A1it.•s (:J/21-4/19) 
Your CJV('rly-nmfidt• n t nat u fl' 
will cause 01 lwrs to talk about you 
hclund your back. 'Iltis can b<' good 
and bad so watch out for tJmsc 'hho 
may tiy to bring) 011 dO\\TI on the slv. 
Taunt'> (4/20-5/20) 
'l11inig; arc going wdl for )OU 
right now. Afll'r rt'CCiving a promo· 
tion 011 yo111 job you will look up air-
lirw trckl'ts for a gt•taway with frit•nds 
in Man:h 
Gt•n1ini (5/21-6/20) 
\'0111 loH' lifl' has lx>t.•n mon.• 
t1uict t h.111 u ual for the past fl'\' 
months nnd this has you fl·ding a lit-
tll• hit tn1.st1 .tll'<I. You an• l'Olltl'lll· 
pl,1ting asking a tiiend to l'OllW on•r 
101 t lw Wt'l'kl•ncl and "w,1tl·h a 
lllO\'il'." 
t'UllC('r ((l/21·7/2.2.) 
Close fril•ntbh1ps \\ill lx.'gln to 
fo1n1 fi r )Oil rjght now. You haH! 
been \\1>rking 'l'I)' hard and it is ju.-;t 
II 111<\ltl'I' of time before you will 
accomplish your dreams. 
Leo (7/2:,l-8/22) 
Afil·r s1)1mdmg a whole lot of 
morwv thl• previous wel'k, your 
linmwt•s ,1n• bt•ginning to look as 
!'lim .1s I lrull• B~:rrv's waistlitw Now 
) 011\\1ll l1t1\ c to .1sk) Olli lx·,111 to hdp 
\Oil <>lit \\ ilh fin<llll'CS. 
\'il');o (H/2:,J-<)/2.2.) 
'l11is \H'<'k "ill be filk<l \\ith ,1 lot 
of "ork and n~ponsibilitil'!'. Clo:'l' 
fril'Jttb "ill moth-ate ~ ou so do not 
kd d1~n111r.tgl'l.l. 
I jhrn (<>/2:l·•o/22) 
\tt1•1 m·r\l'· r.wking \H'l.'k ) 011 
nre l'C'~uh to reln.i,: L,1st "l'\'k \\ 1!: 
l~pt."'C1.1lh l us\ for \'OU E.i,:pt~ to 
lt.'l\ • to cancel plans ) nu made "1th 
someone due to other obligations. 
S4:orpio ( 10/2:,J·U/:u) 
I.u:1.Ur\ is "hat you ndon•. You 
\\ill 1\-X'.'Cl\'l' 111011~ Unl'\~"'\~l'\lh Ill 
thi.' 111,uJ. 01 l'llll~i.'. \OU l'.'llltlllt 
n>sist: 11111111ti11~ ,\1 thl' m.111 \\ill bl• on 
\'Olli tg<'nda 
~iltarilL'i (11/22•12/21) 
D lppomtment \\1th s me. 
thing \'OU wanted to do \\ill h:l\'C \'OU 
fcdmg the blues. but you "111 bounce 
right bac.k You do not dwell on situ-
1t1011s hl.."C other stgn' Tra\'elmg \\111 
hclp \\111 to frcl lx>tter; so go on n 
~mill outmg \\ith ::i do.~' fri<'nd. 
<.~tpril"f.)1,l ( 12/ 22-1/ t<)) 
~ usilll, \'OU \\ill ~' estl'C'mel) 
bu.'' th " ·k.) ou ~ be rett' 
nbout vour mtentl ns nnd pun 
tions. C\'l'n ''1th fnend ... but this IS so 
that \'OU can re1nain focu.'t--d. 
Aqunriu.' (1/20-2/18) 
TI1~ \\Wk "ill have \'OU con-
ducting or tu.king inter\1C\\ . 
Romnrwe 1na) lx· in the \\'Ork.". hut 
pl\'\ 1otL' l''-lX'rien1.-es Dl.l\ l':lll'i.' you 
to be reluctant in t:-:1.pn~ing l'nthll'i 
&"Ill '-' nlwavs \"OU will take things 
in stride 
IND, ODY OUL 
Atkins Diet Craze Puts Restaurants in Check 
to Change their Menu 
By Lourdes Bowen'> 
1 lilltop Staff Writer 
Imagine a grilled chicken and 
broccoli platter served O\ er onions 
and peppers "'ith mound of melted 
American cheese And for dessert, a 
chocolate browrue topped v;ith vanil-
la let' cream and hot fudge ma) inake 
those lips water, but no'h, restau-
rants are bending over backward to 
bring a balance of hearty and healthy 
meals to the same plate. 
The explosive success of health 
conscious diets like Atkins and South 
Beach have ~ent restaurateurs reel-
ing for cover behind menus that cater 
to the health preferences of their 
diverse clientele 
According to a NorvatJs 
Consumer Health suncy, more than 
;32 million Americans arc on a low-
carbohydratc, high-protein diet, 
such as Atkins and South Beach. 
In November of last year, Ruby 
Tuesday became the first national 
chain to introduce an extensive 
Eating Smart menu. Phase I of this 
program included adding ;30 items to 
its menu that have 25 grams of car-
bohydrates or less. They also 
switched from frying in SO) bean oil 
to frying exclusi\ely in canola oil. A 
study published in the Journal of the 
American Medic.11 Association,found 
that hydrogl'nated oils like so\ a con-
tain trans fats that elevate LDL (the 
"bad~ cholesterol) and lower HDL 
(the Mgood" cholestcrol). 
MA large segment of baby 
boomers have come of age and are 
dealing \'tith health issues that cause 
them to ''ant to live healthier lives." 
said Julie Reid, Ruby Tuesday's 
Director of Culinar: Development. 
Reid has been developing menus and 
recipes for 20 ) ears. The restaurant 
stepped up to the plate, sen;ng up a 
delicious array of health) lO\\ ·Carb 
menu items. Ruby Tuesday's fork-
tender cut of steak served with 
creamy mashed cauliflower and rich 
creamed spinach have only 14 grams 
of carbs and prove that great taste 
does not have to be at the expense of 
health. 
N'ot to be outdone, T.G.I Friday's 
partnered \\ ith Atkins Xutritionals. 
Inc. and launched its own low carb 
menu last Dr en be". Speaking to the 
press, Richard Snead, President and 
CEO of Carlson Restaurants 
Worldwide, parent company ofT.G.I. 
Friday's said, "With help from 
Atkins, we will provide a variety of 
delicious and trustworthy offerings 
for the millions of low carb enthusi-
asts." 
Brad Saltzman, CEO and part 
owner of Pure Foods Low Carb Cafe, 
lost 25 pounds on the Atkins diet. 
Saltzman in an interview said, "I put 
my ear to the ground and beard the 
frustration of people who wanted to 
dine out but could not find a decent 
variety of appetizing, healthy foods 
in on,~ place " The result was Pure 
Foods Low Carb Cafe, the first all low 
carb cafe in Santa Monica and 
Beverly Hills, California. The small 
menu includes treats like a barbecue 
chicken pizza. fettuccine chicken 
alfredo and chicken parme.;an. 
Altogether 
there are low 
carb items all 
priced under 
12 dollars. 
H o t e I 
restaurants 
are getting in 
on the action 
too. Director 
of Public 
Relations at 
the Four 
Seasons in 
Arlington. 
Virginia. 
Tricia 
Messerschmitt 
says that the Four Seasons has 
always catered to guests 
requesting healthy meals. "We 
do not align ourselves with only 
one diet. We realize that our 
customers are indi\;duals and 
their tastes vary," 
Messerschmitt said. The hotel 
restaurant's wide menu 
includes steamed vegetables, 
egg white omelets and a wide 
range of salads, which cater to 
any and every palate. 
Blimpie, Burger King, and 
Subway are just a few of the fast 
food chains that have also 
joined the bandwagon. "It's the 
American dream," says Richard 
Price, a Wall Street stockbroker 
Dependent Personality 
Disorder: A Clingy Situation 
By Jumana Abdul-Malik 
Contributing Writer 
When faced with tough life decisions it is 
only normal to ask for the opinion of a trusted 
friend. After all, a good friend almost always 
gives good advice. However, when one regu-
l.1rlv and continuall\. seeks the advice of others 
in order to make norm,11 decisions. there may 
be ,1 problem. i 1any people .sufter from 
Dependent Personality Disorder and do not 
even rC'alize it. 
Dependent Personality Disorder is cbar-
,1clerized by the difficulty in making everyda) 
dl'l'isions \\ithout excessive ad\ice and reas-
surancl' from others. Albcrt Roberts, Ph.D .. 
d1t1irman of the Dcpartmcnt of Psychology at 
I low,1rd Universit\, explains, "In Dependent 
Personality Disorder the key motivation is 
ccking or sl·ruring the ;wkno" ledg1nents of 
other.; \\ hich 'ultimntd~· drh ('s C\ Cr\1hing. It's 
,111other way to do things ns opposed to being 
nn indi\idual spirit rcspondin~ to one's own 
internal drive." 
Other s) mptoms indude trouble of 
l''prc.,~in~ disagrt'l'llll'nt "ith others due to 
tlll' unrt•alistic ti.•ar of losing support and 
,1ppnn .1L Thosl' suffering from this disorder 
also need others to assume responsibility for 
major areas of their lives. There is difficulty in 
undertaking p rojects, mal<ing simple deci-
sions or even doing things independently, due 
to a lack of self-confidence in judgment. When 
it comes to being alone, those who suffer from 
this disorder feel uncomfortable or helpless. 
Thi' is due in part to a distorted view of being 
unable to care for oneself and the fear of being 
alone. 
The list of symptoms that describe this 
disorder is extensive but one must identify 
with only th·e of them to be diagnosed. Many 
people onl) see certain characteristics of the 
Personality Disorder in themselves. 
Junior film major Koro White believes 
that he may suffer from this disorder, but only 
to a certain degree. "It's kind of hard for me to 
use mv own judgment so I have a high tenden-
cy to rely on other people's judgments to make 
critical decisions." 
It may be difficult to see the attributes of 
this disorder in one's self, but man) have peo-
ple in their lh·es. which demonstrate more 
than one of these characteristics. :Michael 
~lcGraw. a sophomore biology pre-med 
See DISORDER page A 11 
on business in \\1ashington. D.C. ~1 
do not kno" if this is a fad or how 
long it .... ;n last. But if the rl'staurants 
want to be profitable 
the) must cater to the 
reque!\ts of their cus-
tomers." 
Pll0108l R '\ "' 
The latest Atkins Diet 
craze has caused 
many restaurants to 
alter their recipes and 
menus. 
What's Going on In the Health World 
'\ icotine Linked to Short- l'emper 
nnd Anger 
Tho'e "ho nre 'hort-ten1pcred ma) 
ha\ e a l'netic profile th t al"'o mnke." 
th m .;pecia h 'u ccpbble t n cot1ne 
nd 1ct on accord ng to re ~ rchers nt 
the Un1,~il\ of Cahfom1a at In;ne. 
The -.c1enth1 ... made the d1 ... roven "bile 
stud,in£: people ''ho wore nicotine 
Jh1tches. the A ...... OCJated Pre .... reporu. 
Brain 'can ... re\ ealed that mcot1ne tril?:-
gcred bu~t~ 111 certain brmn acth;t), 
but onh in peoplc prone to becomm~ 
rasih ungerro. 
. . 
Chicken Pox\ acdnl• Still 
Effecthe 
:\e'' research :-ho''' that the chk.k-
en pox vaccine -.till pro\;de-. protection 
after eight) car~. although immunity to 
the disC'ase is ~tronge .. t during the first 
) ear. A 'tud\· in the Feb.18 issue of the 
Journal of the Ame.rll an ~tedical 
As.;;oc atlon, b) Yale Unhersicy 
researcher... find ... the chicken pox 
(\-aricella) \1lccine wa-. 9- percent effec· 
tl\e dunng the first year after immu-
nization. Overall. the \"3CCine wa.-. 8-
perc-ent effect1\e. In tho:.e case<> in 
"hic:h the \'accine didn't pro,;de com-
plete immumt), the resulting chicken 
pa:1. infection.-. generally "ere mild and 
,,;thout complication-.. 
~ne The.rap) in Athlete 
Athlete-. '"ho abu_<>e 5teroids and 
other muscle-enhancmg drug.:: may be 
The Hilltop 
mere molehills compared to the moun-
tainous possibilities created by genetic 
engineering. Universit) of 
Penn~lvania researcher Lee S\\<?enC) 
warns Hi lab studies sho"' that rats 
injected ";th an engineered gene for 
·in-.ulin like growth factor 1" C.'\"J)en-
enced muscle gro\\th of 15 to 30 per· 
cent. the A.s-.ociated Press reports. 
\\'hen the same technique "as used on 
rat-. that were ah•o put throu~h an exer-
ci'e proj!ram, their muscle strength 
doubled. 
Teen Abuse of Cold l\ledicine 
The number ot Amen n t n ers 
usuig non-pre.c;cnption fl t ble: 1s 
descnbed as an ep1dem1c by medt 
professional". The number has 
increased dramatically according to 
Healthday. These products are back in 
style ai; recreational dn1gs because 
thev're ca 1ly accessible and ea ier to 
use than e~er before, the Chicago 
Tribune reports. Some e>.-pert say that 
these cough and cold medicines should 
be sold on!) from behind the drugstore 
counter. There are about 120 cough and 
cold products that contam the cough 
suppressant DXI.1. All the products arc 
safe" hen used as in tructed. Ho'H!\ er, 
large amounts of DXM can cause 
tremors, slurred speech, seizures, and 
possibl) death. 
-Compiled by Erica '\r.illiams 
February 20. 2004 
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Researchers Debate about the Validity of St. John's 
Wort, an Herbal Supplement 
By Janeen L. Straughn 
Hilltop Staff \Vriter 
According to a recent Tai\,anese study, 
research suggest<; that the makes of St. John's 
\'\'ort, an herbal supplement used to treat mental 
illness, exaggerate the levels of a major ingredient 
and exposes false, inaccurate labels. 
St John's \'\'ort is extracted from plants in the 
\\ild with the same name. Humans have used the 
plant extracts for centuries to treat depression as 
well as wounds, burns and insect bites. The fact 
that St. .John's Wort is an over-the-counter prod-
uct, believed to treat depression and anxiety has 
made it one of the best-selling non-prescription 
medications at health stores. 
Health experts believe that hypericin is the 
major ingredient in St. John's Wort. 
Manufacturers of this herbal ,upplement say that 
this chemical makes up 0.3 percent of their prod-
ucts. Though hypericin may be the active ingredi-
ent, the purpose and role it seives in making St. 
John's Wort effective is unclear. 
Canadian Journal of Clinical 
Pharmacology. 
In 2002, a S4 million federal 
study found that St. John's 
\\'ort did not improve symp-
toms in people \\ith moder-
ate depression. The recent 
Tai\\anese study. based 
upon their research, has 
made similar conclusions, 
stating that the chemicals 
inside this herbal supple-
ment do not in fact con-
tribute to the alleviation of 
moderate depression and 
anxiety. The conclusions of 
this medical research may 
present the fact that St. 
John's Wort may be mis-
leading to its consumers, 
and may not be as effective 
as patients think. 
at11resAid 
the pill. 
,mat'1:m Bennan, n 
British n1edkal risk 
ff ar>1gemcnt ronsult-
ant. stated in 
Health Day. "'The 
stud'" has jmplic .. 1-
tions more '' ,a '' · lr 
labeling ot d'1.1~s. ''lr-
tirularly non-pre-
scription dn1gs. If 
medical practitioners 
and patients are to 
make infonned deci-
sions concerning 
drug usage. it 1s 
important they ha' e 
accurate info." 
M a r k 
Blumenthal, ext'cu-
ti,·e director of the 
An1erican Botanical 
Council. agrees. He 
says that hypericin 
press rdt:'.lSl' .11-.o pnhhsht'\i in Ht'.tlth 0.1y. 
Blume11th.1l s..1~ s. ..Int' re~ ssue is "ht'tht'r tht' 
hylX'ricin or total hypc.'ricin '.1ti.1tion fn.m1 tht' stat-
ed !(',don thl.' l.1bd h.1s nny dink,11 or tlwrapt'utic 
signific,1nct>. The answer is. pnlh.1bl~ not." 
Somt' peopk m.l\ .ilso choO$t' to tun\ to St. 
John's \\'ort for nwntal ilhwss bt"'<.'.l\ISl' tht'~ fed 
"naturar product..' are hc-ttt•r for them than pn·-
scription medk.itlons, and th.it St. .Joh 1 s \\'011 is 
sati.•r th.111 prt's,·ription mt'<iic.ltions. St . • John's 
\\'ort is oftt'll conunerl.'ializt'<i. thus makmr. t \H'll 
known. Ho" en•r. tht'n' an.• potrnti.ll ..;idr t•itN-ts 
that ronsumt'n> should ix• ,\\,,\rt' ot. Tnkin~ tht• 
supplemt•nt m.iy n•sult ind~ mouth. g.istn.llllt\.'sti-
nal probkms. fotigut' ,lnd dizzi1ws.•-. Ow N.1tiorul 
Instttutt's of lh'.tlth \\,trns th.it St .. lohn's \\<Wt c.1n 
affl'CI the body's ,1bility to ahsorh dn1gs, such .is 
indinaYir. usrd t<) t n.•at A IDS. ,ind (~ dtls1xmi1w. 
usNI in Of'R<lll trnnsplant patil•nt-<. 
Last fall, researchers looked at 54 samples of 
St. John's Wort products available in the United 
States and Canada. They found that the labels were 
false, reporting twice the true combined levels of 
hypericin and another ingredient, pseudohyper-
icin. Researchers published the false claim in the 
Representatives of the 
St. John's Wort supplement 
industry say that the 
Taiwanese researchers 
looked at a chemical that 
does not appear to con-
tribute to the effects of 
PHOTOCOl Rl'l;:;) 01 ALI '"mR·~''' 'llAl' nl\l 
Researchers are questioning the effectiveness 
of St. John's Wort, an herbal remedy that is nat-
urally grown. 
levels are not 
important when it 
comes to the use of 
the product treat-
ing depression. In a 
13h1111t'nthal rt'l'Olllllll'nds th.it till' p.1til nt 
O\ erlook thl' pn)s and Nms <lf St . . hihn's \\"ort 
before taking it, but hl' dol's not dist•m1111gl' 
patients from using the lwrbal suppJ,•nwnt. "It'~ 
oka) to take them." Blunwnth,il sa~ s. "Tlw qu,•s-
tion 1s whethl'r tlwy gt•t any lwnl'lit out ol th.it , 
Ultimately. that would ht' up to till' <'Onsunwr's 
judgeml'nt thrt't' to SI'\ \H'<'ks aftt•r thl'\ start taking 
thl' product." 
Americans Consuming More Calories, Obesity an Issue 
:.' . 
.. 
.. ' 
f'llOIO llY GRL'GOR) WAOSWORrll 
tured a segment with expert 
health officials explaining why 
obesity has become such a prob-
lem and also offering ways in 
which Americans can change 
their eating habits to lose weight. 
Elisa Zied, a registered dietician 
for the New York State Dietician 
Association, was on the Early 
Show to voice her opinion on 
why obesity has increased. 
"People are just consuming more 
calories," said Zied. "They went 
to foods perhaps they didn't eat 
before, like potato chips and 
cookies that contain no fat, and 
didn't pay attention to the por-
tion size." 
Exercise is a preventative measure for obesity. 
Jacqueline Wright is a 
Center for Disease Control 
(CDC) epidemiologist and study 
author. Wright said, "The major-
ity of the increase in calories is 
from an increase in carbohydrate 
intake." These do not include the 
carbs found in fruits, vegetables 
and whole grains. They are the 
extra carbohydrates found in 
chips, cookies and other fatty 
breads. "People are gearing away 
from whole grains, fruits and 
vegetables because they think 
carbs are the enemy," Wright 
replies. "You need to eat those 
because they give you fiber, keep 
your heart healthy, and are going 
to help you keep off weight. But 
you need to limit refined carbs; 
By J an een L. Straughn 
Hilltop Staff v\"riter 
A McDonald's cheeseburger 
isn't the only item being super-
sized. Studies show that 64 per-
cent of Alnericans are over-
weight or obese. Most dieticians 
believe that calorie intake is to 
blame. Obesity is serious because 
it c1n lead to health issues such 
as heart disease and stroke, so 
n1any doctors and health officials 
are making an effort to educate 
adults about the risks involved 
and to offer possible diet solu-
tions to lower the rate. 
According to recent statistics 
in 2000, women consume 300 
or more calories per day and 
men 168 more calories than 20 
years ago. While one third of 
Americans do not get enough 
exercise, they eat out frequently 
and eat larger portions. 
Overindulging in low-fat or fat-
free foods may be the trend 
ctmong Americans. However. 
ithesc foods normally contain 
more calories than the regular 
high fat foods. 
The Early Show on CBS fea-
-~ ... ' 
..___ - ':"::> rec i pe/ ~~--~ ~o/~§e 
Upside Do,vn Pineapple Cake 
l can ptneapples 
2 3 cup sugar 
I 3 cup butter 
'?cup flour 
l 3 tsp. salt 
Ingredients: 
2 eggs 
2 3 cup \\ ater 
3 tsp. Bakmg powder 
l ·:sp Van.Ha 
2 3 cup milk 
Directions: Crearn butter. add sugar. beaten egg yolks and vanilla A.dd 
the dry ingredients and n1ilk. Add suffiy beaten egg \\'hites. In a pan. bake 
cake in a round skillet. \lelt I 3 cup butter and I 3 cup brO\\'Il sugar. \\'hen 
n1elted. add pineapple slices and place m the m1dd1e. Pour on the batter. 
Bake at 350 degrees for approximately 35-45 minutes. \Vhen done. take · 
from oven. turn upside d0\\11 and sen e on plate. 
-Compiled by Leesa Da\.iS 
they will give you empt) calories. 
A lot of people are confused 
as to how many calories an indi-
vidual should consume daily. It 
is different for men and women. 
The government recommends 
1,600 calories for women and 
2,200 for men. 
With the increasing rate of 
obesity, the Centers for Disease 
Control remain concerned that 
Americans eat too much saturat-
ed fat, a high risk factor for heart 
attacks and strokes. Foods that 
are high in fat and carbohydrates 
tend to have high saturated fat as 
well. The key to losing weight or 
maintaining a healthy eating 
style is not to completely elimi-
nate carbohydrates and calories. 
There is a certain amount need-
ed to maintain in order to func-
tion properly. Instead, reduce 
intake of portion sizes and eat 
the recommended serving size in 
addition to exercising. Making 
home-cooked healthy meals 
instead of eating out regularly 
can also be a good substitute and 
will make a difference in the 
amount of calories eaten. instead 
of frying meats, opt for grilling or 
baking. And instead of using oil 
to cook, use a fat-free vegetable 
spray. Using margarine that 
comes in a tub or fat-free hutter 
spray instead of usmg butter 
sticks is also a good choice. 
l'llOl1tH' <1MIC;(lJ.I:\ ~.\I \"'t>Klll 
Many Americans are becoming obese due to lack of exer-
cise and over eating. 
Sl'asonings that are low in sodi 
um, such as Mrs. Da:;h and 
Morton's Lite Salt can be just as 
appetizing without all the unnec-
essary nutrients. 
Most people seem to recog-
nize the health risks that are 
involved with obesity, and Sl'ver-
al are going on low-carb diets 
that are higher in protein, such 
as the Atkins Diet and the I..A 
Weight Loss program. E,·cn 
restaurants arc making an effort 
to put healthier food choices on 
their menus that are u Atkin 's 
Friendly," or low in carbohy-
dratc . McDrm<1ld's premium 
saladi; and Subwny's Ill'W tortilla 
wraps arc examples ol how fast 
food places are trying to make 
their menus healthier. 
CDC officials say J>l'oplc 
should watch their overall eating 
and exercising habits (n·com-
mending 30 minutes of exercis-
ing daily). not just c·arhohy-
drates. Hopefully American 
adults will lc•an1 to incorporate a 
healthy lifl'stylc of proper <li<•t 
and fitness that will rcduc·c• the 
obesity rate. 
jc._ 0£'~£0 ·'----~~~ 0 L l?~/Le.,,z::I 
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Who Will Move Me? 
V.'ho \Viii \1ove :'vie? 
I want to be free 
I know its been said before 
But I want a different freedom 
I want kisses that set fire. but don t bum 
Hugs that suppress fears, nol accompanied by 
actions ttiat create them 
I want to be sedated 
I want all the hope I created 
l\ot to be drowned by hopeless turmoil 
I want his spontaneous behavior not to result 
m my tears. 
But in my smile 
1 want my happmess to be more c~sential than 
H1~ Own 
I want there not to be a 
HIS O\\'N but an OUR OV.'N 
I \\'a "11 Love 
,\ lwo V-.'ay 
Not a One Way 
lhghway 
No, It doesn t always have to be my way 
lie wants to sec me tomorrow Today Right 
Away 
Because he can Feel me I~ven though he 
1sn t Touching me 
Not only whal he can sec 
But what he can t 
Kind of Apprec1at1on 
Reciprocation Because I am giving him My 
All 
Don t worry about the fall 
Because I know He \\'ill Catch Mc 
8) Chri~tal Brooks 
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OLITICK 
John Kerry (left) 
won the Wisconsin 
Primary with 40 
percent of the vote, 
while Sen. John 
Edwards (right) 
came in a close 
second at 36 per-
cent of the vote. 
Howard Dean 
(belowJ decided to 
stop "actively cam-
paigning" and 
throw in the towel. 
no 
• 
Wisconsin Primary Creates Two-Man Race 
H) acc!>a Azi, 
J11lltop Staff \Vriter 
1 he I >emocratic race for nornination 
tightened 'I ul•sd.iv aftl'J \\'isconsin's pri-
ni.1r) pushed Hownrd Dean out, kept .John 
Kerl) up, and saw John Edwards so clc,~e 
heh111d, some dccl,1rcd him c·o-win1ll'r. 
l>espite Edwards at his heels, Kerry 
held on to his position as front-runner and 
likely l>emocrntic nominc•e. A:> Kerry 
th,111ked \oti•rs for their support, Ed'"·arcls 
mnrked his \ictory by w.1rning the senator, 
"Objects in your mil ror may be dost•r than 
t hl'V nppc.u ." 
After Tuesday, Kerry led with ·to per-
C{'llt Ed\\nrds 3opt•rccnt i1ncl Dl•an finisht•d 
it 1 <:hs,1ppo,11t ing 18 perl'cnt. This primary 
m irked Kerry's fifteenth win out of 18 pri-
maries and c<111cus-
PS, 
November, und I hope that you will join me 
in doing everything we can to support the 
Democrats this fall," Dean told supporters 
a ftcr Tuescla). 
\\'hilc dl•ciding to quit "actively cam-
paigning," Dean hns not decided whether to 
endorse Ed\\anls or Kerry. He claims his 
full support will go to whoe\·er gt•ts the 
democratic nomination for the fall. 
Edwards attributed his success to effec-
tivl•ly wooing inckpc•ndent and late ·decid-
ing voters, and considers thl• victory 1ndica 
ti\'C of hi<: chances at winning the presiden-
cy. Exit polls reported that independents 
madl· up :30 percent of the vote and repub-
lic.ins made up a little under 10 percent. 
Edwards led in both groups. 
"I think it means I can bent George 
Bush . Jf\\e'rc going to win the general elec-
tion we're going to 
have to win inde-
lll.'spite a poor 
finish, llenn hns 
n•soht•d to kc•c•p 
lighting. \\'ithout a 
singll• \\in in any of 
the pre\ ious 17 pri-
m.tries ,11111 c.1uc·us-
' ' Objects in your 111irror 111ay be closer 
p c n dents," 
Ed\\ards told CNN. 
Riding the 
wave of his recent 
surge in support, 
Edwards is 
requesting a one-
than they appear.'' 
es, \>can pressed on 
for \H~eks, prom1si ng 
hr c\c11tu11J sllC<'<'SS 
-John Edward~ to John Kerry ·n '·ne debate with Kc1 ry in the com-
ing weeks. 
until \\'rsconsin. Tuesday's primary pro-
duced the l,1rgest .ind broadest numbers in 
\'oll•r turnout and Dean's continual low 
numbers could no longl'1 he o\'crlooked. 
"Although my l'andidacy for president 
m.1\' t'IHI tod.1~, till' most important goal 
rcmnins defeating Georgl' \\' . Bush in 
Edwards's assessment may not be far 
off. Supporters arc sure Kerry can hold his 
ground among other democrats, but there 
arc questions as to how he may fare in the 
•1pcoming presidential race. Not only did 
Wisconsin's primary have the largest voter 
turnout. all voters were free to choose 
which party's primar) they\\ ould \'ote, gi\"-
ing the Democrats a clearer look at how the 
candidates would do in a general election. 
\\'hi le Ed\\ ards has the primary n•sulb in 
his favor, Kerry is still holding on to his 
position ahe,1d of President Bush in nation-
al polls. 
Democratic analvsts aren't till' only 
ones who arc caught bctwel n Ke rn"s num-
bers and Edwards's appe; I Sophomore 
political science major Megan Johnson is 
also unsure what it will take to beat Bush. 
MMy fa\orite candidate is Edwards but I 
think that Kerry will win thl• nomination," 
said Johnson. k Although Kl'rry has won 
some southern states, I de 11 · think he can 
beat Bush in the outh and without the 
south, Kerry can't beat Bush nationally:· 
Ki>rry accused 
Edwards of Mcher-
ry-picking states 
here and there" in 
an effort to stay in 
the race. Despite 
doubts about his 
own ability as a 
national con-
tender and with 
son1e ha\ ing trou-
ble distinguishing 
the two candi-
dates on certain 
issues, Kerry con-
tends that it is his 
national appeal 
that will win him 
the nomination. 
Kucinich and 
.Sharpton finished with less than fi\'c per-
cent of the \·otes combined. 
Howe\·er st 1ng .. candidate may be in 
certain regions, Super Tuesday and the 
democratic nod are all about national 
appeal. ~larch 2 Super Tuesda\, Kern· and 
Edwards will \ ie for votes in California, 
New York. Ohio, Minnesota. Vermont, 
Georgia. Rhode Island, ~Iassachusctts, 
Connecticut and ~IarYland. Together, the 
states are in possession of i,151 delegate 
votes equaling more than half needed to 
win the nomination. 
Primaries in Idaho. Utah and Hawaii 
will bl· held next week. but aren't a major 
focus for the candidates because of only 61 
delegates at stake. 
Kerry s Victory Helped by Gephardt Nod, Momentum 
H) Kt•\ in llnrri-. 
Contributing \\'ritl.'1 
lmprcssh c ''ictoril·s in till' Virginia .ind 
'l't•nnt•ssec p1 i111,1ril•s su~c.'t th.it ,John Kl'IT)" 
ml\ be \1Ctorious in his quest to become the 
d mo rat's nominee for prc..c;idl'nt. 
l'hc ou\her 11 pn111111-.. \1Ctones, clmpll•d "ith 
tin\\ r front runn r Hm,ard Dean's dcclmc in 
the polls, h;l\ c gh en Kerl) 's c~unpaign ,1 .signifi-
('ant hoost ot monwntum tm tuturl' pnnrnrit•s. 
"II e's preth muC'h unstoppnble," said Dary I 
ll trn<:, pohtlcal c1cncl.' profe,...;or. .. At! the 
n1omc11tum 1s llU\\ on his side ,1nd hl' is \H'li 
ahead 111 nil tht• other tates ,,;th primaries kft.M 
Bt fore "mnmg m the <:outh, it was unclear 
"hether ~em's c,unpuign had nUlss llpp<' .. 11 \\ith 
southern 'ott•rs nnd man\ political pundits pre-
II• 
dil'll·d that North Carolina Senator John 
Ed" .1nls or former head of~ \TO \\'eslcy Clark 
\\OUld prevail over Kt•rry bccau.-;c of their south 
ern roots. 
\\'ith Clark and Dean now out of the race. 
Harris says that Edwards ha' the best chance to 
challcn~c Kerry for the nomination but is skepti-
c.ii about his chances. 
"If Ed,,ards \\ gomg to challenge Kerl) it 
\\ ould ha\ e had to happen in Tennessee or 
Virginia." I l,1rris s.1id. "\\'ithout those states it's 
hard to sec \\here his campaign ''ill go next." 
Harris belie\ es that Kerry's front runner status 
will brin~ hb campaign more funds which will 
help him to build better OI'.'!!anization across the 
country. 
TI1omns ~l. Holbrook. Editor of American 
Politic Qu rterh and Chairman of the 
Department of 
Polit1cal Science for 
the Unh·er it) of 
\\'i.,con-.in-~iih\'UUkcc 
b nl"o certnin that 
Kerr) \\ill probably 
"in the nomination 
but ackno\\ ledges 
there b "till a :'mall 
chance that Kerr') 
could falter. 
·1 don"t think 
K IT) IS unstoppable," 
... 1d Holhrook lbere 
is ah• J):, the po-..sib1h-
t) that he could stop 
himself \\ith a sudden 
contro\er<:\ from his , 
pa t or a major mis-
... tep on the campaign 
tr.ul That's the on)) 
wa) he won't ~et the 
n m1nation." 
Holbrook also 
Dick Gephardt endorsed Kerry after dropping his own bid for the 
Democratic National Committee nomination. 
... aid that Ken; 's 
recent end rsement 
from former Missouri Congressman and presi-
dential candidate Dick Gephardt will help him 
secure support from labor unions which could 
prove to be critical as the general election draws 
near 
He said, "Gephardt was a high fi~rc in con-
gress \\ith a long and distinguished cart·er. lie 
\\ill hc'.p K··rrv get support from labor organiza-
tions a Toss America. His endorsement is huge." 
If political analyst's assessments an· correct 
and Kerry becomes the nominee, the hot topic of 
debate \\ill become ''ho he \\ill select to be his 
running mate. The current favorite is Edwards, 
despite his constant denials of ha\ing any inter-
est in becoming \ice-president. Con' entional 
\\isdom suggests that Edwards could help Kerry 
'"in southern \'Otes in the general election, but 
Holbrook disagrees. 
"Research show!; that regions nrcn t real!) 
important unless that person 
ha~ n long history \\Ith the 
state,· he <:aid. "Edwards has 
only been in the senate for a fc" 
year.::." As the Bush 
Adn1inistration prepares to base 
its bid for re-election on nation-
al ..,ccurity, Harrie: argu~ that 
Kerry may Choose a candidate 
\\ith \\'al' credentialc; and doubts 
that nny running mate could 
'ecure the south £ r democra . 
"'The south is sohdl) r publican 
and most of those states \\ill go 
to Bush regardless; he said. 
Da,id King. an Associate 
Professor of Public Pohcy for 
Han'nrd Unhersit) s John F. 
Kennedy School of GO\ ernmcnt 
sa) that credentials is more 
important than what region of 
the countI) a ,;ce-p1e<>1dent as 
from He said, ·Keil) needs a 
,;ce president \\ho can de I\ 
Ia.r&e electoral block. llt a:n:nes 
0 
t 
e 
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down to simple math in the ElectO'ral College and 
who can deliver big states across the country." 
Holbrook holds out the possibilit) that Kerry 
may choose a minority as a running mate because 
he has failed to connect \'1-ith minorit) voters, 
especially African-Americans. "He may choose 
an African-A1ncrican to boost his chances but I 
don't know who that n1ight be," Holbrook said. 
Polls suggest that African-Americans arc 
ready to vott• for any democratic nominee 
because of strong resentment for the Bush 
Administration's policies. Harris agrees saying, 
"Blacks will take whoever over Bush. Get Bush 
out will be the rallying cry." 
Harris says that the true issue is how many 
African-Americans v.ill actually go to the polls 
and vote. "Turnout is key," he said. "The real 
que<;tion is ho'' many blackc; \\ill actually go out 
there and \'Ote Bu:.h out." 
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Sleeping With the Republicans 
Al Sharpton takes campaign funds fi·om Rep i1blica11 leader· 
By Zachary Kenworthy 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The 2004 elections are 
looming on a not-too-distant 
horizon. George Bush continues 
to wage his war on terror. 
Senator John Kerry is cracking 
the combination for electoral 
support in almost every state on 
the democratic campaign trail, 
and the fiery Al Sharpton, the 
only African American left in the 
bid for the democratic nomina-
tion, is being accused of ques-
tionable ties with a leading 
Republican. 
campaign. However. Sharpton's 
alleged marriage with the GOP 
does not end there. In fact, some 
critics are alluding to the fact 
that Stone is using the dogmatic 
Sharpton to destroy President 
Bush's opposition in this year's 
presidential election. 
Freshman political science 
major Dermel Franklin said, 
~Funding from his (alleged) ally 
Roger Stone could be regarded 
as a plan to attack the Dems 
inwardly." 
. ~ pnse me. Green's ~t?\\ York mayorru cam-
paign, \\hich defeatl'd the 
Sharpton-backed Fernando 
Ferrer campaign in :i length\ 
and highl) he.1ted dection. 
Green. the leading den1oc.rnt m 
the race. \\as accused of di're-
spectin~ Sharpt• ·1 ... md other 
minoritll ~- For Si'urpton. the 
tlnung ,uuld not )t; better for 
teaching his O\\TI paft! a lt>ssl :1. 
Sharpton, whose clever 
rhetoric never fails to amuse the 
average political on-looker or 
activist, is taking some definite 
shots to his credibility and polit-
ical alliance. 
According to The Village 
Voice, Stone, who was one of the 
leaders in the Miami-Dade 
county fiasco which led to 
George W. Bush's election, 
helped Sharpton apply for feder-
al funding for his campaign, and 
assisted fundraising in several 
states. 
Although both Sharpton 
and Stone deny any political 
involvement, it has been sug-
gested in numerous circles that 
Stone has remarked openly on 
his six-figure loans to Sharpton's 
National Action ~etwork 
(NA.~). and that he ihas allo\'ied 
the democratic candidate to use 
his credit card to cover tremen-
dous sums in NA.'-: costs. 
However, the worry for demo-
cratic hopefuls is that Stone may 
be looking to use Sharpton to 
damage the party's leading can-
didate's credibility, particularly 
by verbally bashing John Kerry 
or Howard Dean, but also b\· 
revealing Sharpton as a user of 
Republican funds. 
The connections with St.11w. 
howev·er minute they :na~ be. 
are not healthy for thl' 
Democratic Paft! as a whole. 
For freshman psycholog_\ major 
Folasade Moonsamm~. the link 
leaves something to be dl's1red. 
MSome would say that jt docsn't 
matter where political backing 
comes from. But Sharpton lMs 
put hin1self out as a dl'finite 
democrat and one of the 
stronger African An1erican polit-
ical figures. This doesn't sound 
good to me.·· 
Sharpton has been accused of taking campaign funds from 
republlcan Roger Stone. 
Roger Stone, who was 
recently described by The 
Village Voice as being a "long 
time Republican dirty-tricks 
operative, n has been cited as a 
leading backer of Sharpton's 
Karee Onfroy, junior politi-
cal science major, sees the sup-
port as a possible downfall. " It 
weakens the entire Democratic 
Party and considering his 
(Sharpton's) past, it doesn't sur-
In a possibly enlightening 
part of his book Al on America, 
Sharpton argued that New 
York's democratic party "had to 
be taught a lesson" and that the 
party itself had to be taught kone 
nationally." This statement 
came in the backlash of Mark 
And Sharpton's actions may 
be more damaging to the 
Democratic Party than pre\ious· 
b sus1wt:ll-xl. Till' \\',1-.hington 
Post rccentb rl•ported th.it till' 
Bush c·.impaign \\ .1s t.1rgt•I ing 
black' oll'I':' .1nd that .Hl\ .1ttaeks 
by Sharpton ,1g.1inst his ll\\ n 
party could push \ oters in tlw 
dirtX-11011 of tlw l10I'. \s n.•ct nt 
.1ourn11li,.,m g1 .1d11.11l' C'nspin 
Bn>ok,., s,\\ s, ":-;h irpton m.l) he 
shooting lumsdf 111d hi p.irt\ in 
t lw toot." 
Bush's Accomplishments Make Him Formidable Challenge 
By Shari Logan 
Contributing Writer 
With general elections coming 
soon, many Americans are looking 
back at President George W. Bush's 
term in office to see what he has 
accomplished. 
Bush's claims that America is now 
a safer place have some validity, based 
on the fact that two-thirds of known 
al-Qaeda leaders have been captured 
or killed. 
However, freshman Patricia 
Roberts points out that .. America isn't 
safe because Osama Bin-Laden him-
self still hasn't been captured. n 
Fortunately, Saddam Hussein is 
presently in U.S. custody and is no 
longer a threat. 
In his State of the Union Address 
on Jan. 20, Bush said, "America is 
committed to keeping the world's 
BRIEFS 
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most dangerous weapons out of the 
hands of the most dangerous 
regimes." Due to his diplomacy, 
nuclear weapon programs have been 
disabled in Libya and talks are contin-
uing with officials in North Korea. 
Furthermore, Bush has instituted 
the USA PATRIOT Act, which allows 
federal law enforcement to better 
share information, track terrorists, 
disrupt terrorist cells, and to seize 
assets. The new Department of 
Homeland Security supplements such 
legislation by enabling coasts and bor-
ders to be patrolled with a closer eye. 
However, President of the 
Political Science Society, Kamonta 
Thompson, believes the USA PATRI-
OT ACT is taking away citizens' rights 
and is creating more terrorists instead. 
During Bush's tenure in office 
America has come through a recession 
and many believe the economy is on 
Burundi Elections 
Transitional government offi-
cials in Burundi may postpone elec-
tions until peace treaty agreements 
are met. While president Ndayizeye 
pushes for elections before the expi-
ration of his term, Burundi's 
Foreign Affairs Minister 
Sinunguruza says that measures 
haven't been taken to ensure 'free 
and fair' elections. According to 
Sinunguruza, 'free and fair' will 
require a Burundian census, nation-
al ID cards and disarmament. The 
elections are p rojected to occur this 
November, however the active peace 
treaty stipulates that other initia-
tives must be met first. The current 
transitional government operates 
according to The Arusha Accord, a 
peace treaty signed after the coun-
try's 10-year civil war. 
TJlf P.161<T'-wJl-lG\:.,_~ 
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the path to growing stronger. 
Junior Adam Hunter,an econom-
ics and political science major, agrees . 
He said, "The tax cuts are going to end 
up helping America over the long run, 
not instantly." 
In addition, tax reliefs have been 
given to small businesses and to every 
American who pays income taxes. 
Also, the child tax credit went 
from $soo to $1,000, the marriage 
penalty decreased, taxes on capital 
gains and stock dividends reduced, 
and death tax is being phased out. 
Bush reported in the State of the 
Union that Americans are using their 
extra money constructively and are 
thus driving the economy forward 
He said, "The pace of economic 
growth in the third quarter of 2003 
was the fastest in nearly 20 years; new 
h0me construction, the highest in 
almost 20 years; home ownership 
Tra de Talk s in 
Kenya 
After disappointing and un-pro-
ductive trade talks in Cancun, 
Mexico last year, trade negotiators 
from the US, Europe and Africa 
have re-converged to make new 
deals. The Mombasa meeting will 
serve as the prelude to \>\TO talks 
scheduled to occur in Geneva later 
this year. Talks collapsed last year 
when traditionally submissive 
countries demanded more assertive 
and important roles in trade dele-
gations. All sides are using the 
meeting to patch up old wounos left 
from the Cancun talks however sev-
eral African delegates remain sus-
picious of the US and EU's inten-
tions. 
The Hilltop 
rates, the hight'st 
e'er. ~1anufactuiing 
acti\'ity is increasmg. 
Inflation is IO\\. 
Interest rates are low. 
Exports arc growing. 
Productivit) is high. 
and jobs are on the 
rise.- > captl.Xe of Soddarn Hus.sein 
In fact, in an 
interview with Tim 
Russcrt on Meet the 
Press, Bush said that 
unemployment 1s 
down to 5.6 percent. 
He encouragc•d 
Americans to become 
entrepreneurs 111 
order to open up 
more jobs. 
> 11'\5tituted USA PA lRIOT Ad 
> irtStiluted NoC Gett Bet nd Act 
See BUSH page All 
> gave sericr oti"zens cfiscounts on 
preSCfl)tton drvg:; 
African Leaders 
Agree to Peer 
Review System 
In efforts to 'improve govcrnant·l' 
and economic growth' in Africa, The 
New Partnership for Afric.1's 
Development (NEPAD) plans to begin 
peer re~·iew sy tern ne t nionth 
Participants in the revie.w n re cho en 
voluntarily 'nnd onl} 17 lead1•r o( 53 
eligible signed up for the program. 
HowC\'Cr, countdr.s that \'oluntccr for 
the program will he required to pa) 
$100,000 each. Although the pcPr 
review system is an entirely new initia-
tive, many wonder if countries \\ho 
need the revie" most, \\ill ever volun-
teer. Ghana is the first go\ ernment to 
go under rcvie" and 1 expect ~ lo 
oven\helmingh pa :NEPAD' tc t 
) 
Senegal and 
France talk over 
U.S. ties 
Reial ions lwt\\l'l'll Fr.mt'C .111d ii for-
mer colony of ~cncg.il ha\e 1ercntlv 
become u11Slt1hlc .is Scncg.11 builds,, clos-
er 1dationship \~11h the US. 'J11111sda), 
President I 1cques Chime h Id talks with 
Scnc .llcsc Prc._sidcnt Ahdoul.1yc ~ .1d1 . 
Although l•rnncc remains as Senegal's 
largest t1c1ding partner and dono1, there 
arc l'fen< h conccnts that the hudding 
relationslup with the I'S may take away 
somP <1fth.1t powe1 . M,111y ha\e called the 
meeting a reminder for Senegal who 
rcciC\ cs millions Ill assistance from 
Frnncx.• each }l'<lr. ·111c talks ha\c also 
hccn gcncrali1.ed as a n<Jrrnal 'tug-of-war' 
trugglc l>ernecn foreign countn trving 
to gam mflucncc in ipmg nations. 
A9 
Beloved Professor Passes On 
PROFESSOR from A 1 
·nr. Reill} knew ho'' to cross 
pl,in(">, where faculty nnd stu<lcnt 
m hcd ns one," histol) gr.1duatc 
studu1t \\ endell Smith scud. ·He 
\\, \Cl)' personable nnd \\ould 
talk to anyone. He would go out 
f h " ' to talk to people h did 
t kn 
Af1 r rv1 g n rofi:,..sor 
11 he I uch ct U r-.'Y Albarw 
nd Uni\u.,it) of Puerto Rico, he 
101ncd the How.ird fncult) in 
1994 \Vhcn student'> nskcd for 
Reilly n.., coordinator for the 
unportnnt PFF program a few 
~ 1r; ngo, he agreed. Th<' pro· 
gram, \ltal in providing n transi-
11 m fnm1 graduate tudents to 
>rot r;, \'it th &K"' under h1 
1p 
I I w al \ quite ~om 
th ng, Dean of the Graduate 
&·hool Oilando ·1 a} tor, Ph.D., 
;ud "I le stuck h) his co111111it-
111t•nt .i11d 1 c.illv huill the l'FF 
prognim .ind thought outside llw 
hox \\ith Ins openness to nc'' 
1dl' t'>. Dr. Reilly wac; studPnt 1'C11· 
tered and thl') ha' e taken his loss 
'Cl) hard. Students say they lost a 
mentor and friend." 
Reilly rcceivro his bachelor's 
degn .. >c from West Vi l')(.i n i a 
Unhersity with high honors in 
1954 and his masters and Ph.D. 
from \\'ashington University in 
1967. He wrote and published 
over 100 articles in literature and 
p blished four bod . His most 
f\!U'~1Zcd contnbution \\as the 
aften,ords for Richard Wright's 
Native Son and Black Boy. 
Last month, th<: NAACP 
h•Jnorc<l Reilly for his lifelong 
commitment to civil rights. He 
\\as a member of numerous 
organizations including the 
M)stery \\'ritcrs of America, 
Socict} forthcStudyofthc~tulti­
Ethnic Literature of the Unit1..>d 
State<> (MELUS), I..angston 
llµghcs Society, and Phi Bcui 
Knppa. 
Reilly is survived by his 
\\ifr, .Janet Louisl' Pottt:r; his 
sons, ,John David and M ichacl 
·1 i1nothy Reilly; his daughter, 
Bridget Ann Reilly; his grand-
cl11ldrcn, Theodore and Nora 
Reill) Blake; his stepdaughter, 
Lindsay Ann Molinari ; and his 
former wife, Joyce \\'hisler 
Reilly. 
Even after death, Reillv con· 
tinues to give to others. He clonal· 
ed his organs, and his selfless 
gifts have saved the lh-es of sever-
al organ recipients and ha\e 
given sight to two others. Prior to 
hiS pa.51>ing, Reilly asked that gifts 
be made in hb memo!) to the 
Woodrow \Vilson Fellowship 
Foundation, of which he re<-eived 
a fellowship in 1954, or the 
United Negro College Fund. 
"Dr. Reilly worked and men· 
tored me and he was really 
extraordinary. He can.>d about 
students and always made time, 
even with his bill>}' schedule,~ 
educational psychology Ph.D. 
student, Anika Sandy said. 
John 'Tim' Reilly, Ph.D., was 
70 when he passt.'Cl awa) and he 
made his presence felt while at 
Howard. His memories and the 
impact of his work and kindness 
still survive. 
Howard Alumna in Pageant 
ALUMNA from A2 
p1 C<;fJgwus p.ige.111t Then :.!3 
~ l',l old ~h.iunta} II in ton, t lw 
\\ sh111gt 11 D.C. dr]{'gntc v.lw 
\\ ent 011 to h('(·omc Miss USA, 
rl'Jlrt' !'nted the United Stntes 
111 the 2002 Miss Unhcrsc 
P 1g!:'.111t. Hinton \\nS al"o u 
('Ollllllllnications major at 
IJ0\\ ,11d who has .1spi111tio11s of 
hC('Ollling .1 m.1jor IH'\\:; .11who1. 
Jo1ws h.1s lwr work l'lll out 
for hl'r to become Miss 
Unin•rse 2004. Fayc Ahbocus, 
last year's winnl'r ~ rom 
Tiinid.id and Tobago, offered 
a<h ke for .Jones. "She told me 
to he sure to take some time off 
for myself in the middle of the 
madness.~ .Jones said in an arti-
cle for the Trinidad Express 
W<·bsite. And madness is what 
is sure to ensue, as Alibocus 
w<·ll knows, having made 1t to 
t lw top ten of the 2003 Miss 
Universe competition. Jones is 
veiy modest about her victory 
and remains both dedicated 
and prayerful She is also 
thankful to her supporters Shi> 
was quoted after her win in the 
Miss Trinidad and Tobago pag-
eant as saying, Mlt feels good to 
know that you have people that 
support you in your win." 
Activist Sues Federal Gov't 
• • • • * • 
* • * * * e e I 
'I I , Ii' ( tit \Jl\ \\ \().\\\C>R•ll 
Scholar and activ ist Bob Brown hosted a forum concerning his lawsult for slavery repa-
rations In the Blackburn Gallery Lounge Wednesday night. 
REPARATIONS from A2 
lawsuit he could find, and has 
yet to find one that has gone to 
trial. Despite his extensive 
research of the law and of pre-
vious cases, Brown claimed, "I 
am not a lawyer, I'm a victim of 
lawyers. I'm a \·ictim of the 
legal system." 
Fahima Seek, the events 
organizer and the founding co-
chair of the National Coalition 
of Blacks for Reparations in 
America (1''COBRA) at 
Howard, feels that it is impor-
tant to have activities like this. 
"Reparations is an issue that 
we as black people need to dis· 
cuss." 
She added that people 
need to be made aware of the 
issue and should have a forum 
to talk about it. More impor-
tantly, the subject has not had 
much media coverage. The 
purpose of N'COBRA "is to fos-
ter a dialogue about the issue of 
reparatio1 . -s." 
I(; saan I loln es, a junior 
psychology major, believes the 
lawsuit will be successful, if for 
no other reason than that 
blacks arc now ha\ing a voice 
about the issue of reparations. 
She believe~ that blacks are 
entitled to some form of com-
pensation. But even if African 
Americans don't receive t he 
money or accomplish all of the 
goals set forth today, Brown 
feels that at least we1J be in a 
better position for tomorrow. 
He doesn't want to settle 
"'ith the courts and the compa-
nies that have been enriched by 
this crilne against humanity." 
He wants the records of the 
industries built >n slavery; he 
wants written admittance from 
the government of their wrong-
doings. 
"Damn the deals," Brown 
said. MI want the fight, not the 
check." 
Black History Feature I More In-Depth Plans Revealed at Speak Out 
Oscar Micheaux 
MICHEAUX from A2 
< xt1 cnw risk of inciting \io-
h•111•l0 in tlwir hl.il'k patrons 
\ho \ 1e\\NI the disturbing 
l'I ( S 
A m mdcpendt'llt him 
llllk<•r, M1d1cnux \\3 often 
I nrtl p1 ('ss!'d for 1unclmg ) et 
often h.:id thc.1tcrs contnhute 
lo 111.; budget lo cnsurt• the) 
h,1d films tor their .1udil•11rc·s. 
M 1dw.1ux \\as so sul'c<•ssful in 
th1 utdl'J\ or th.it 111 1q22 Ill' 
1 ck.1sl d fi\ e 1110\ il•:-. A Iii 111 
hl'h(•\ I Ill the llllport.lllCC Of 
I l'l\ tclhng theiro\\ n stmi<•s1 
1 h U\ ''a 111m1tt d to 
tu c1, I 
In 111 mtenlc\\ he \\as 
quoted .1-; s,\\11\g, ·Before \\ e 
xpc t to s{'(• oursdH s fcatun•d 
on the "'h(r screen ns we ll\c, 
hopr .• 1ct lnd thmk toda\, nl('n 
nd ''omen must wnte on~111nl 
. "' . . ...... . 
. . ., .... .... 
stories of Negro life." This is a 
ll•st.uncnt of Michl'att:\'s own 
dl'tl•rmination to tell true sto-
ries from the Black perspective. 
l\licheaux's la::;t release was 
Betrn)cll (1948) and wus not 
high!~ regarded b) his former 
bl.1ck a11dil·nces who had 
gn1\\ 11 tirt.'d of his repetitious 
storvlincs. At the t'nd of his 
• 
career. Micheaux, who had al 
onc timl' rekasl'd fin' films in a 
) e.1r, \\as lucky to release one 
11111 Sl'\'l'n·)"l'ar pt•riod. Despite 
thl• diminislw<l intcrl•st in his 
111ms, l\lichcau'\ ll•ft nn imprcs-
s1on in filmmnking that is irre-
placcablc. •His influence is 
1nc,1kulahlt'." said Rndio-T\'-
f'1lm adjunct professor Rev. 
Don.1ld MarbUI)'. ·ue's the pio· 
ncer \\ho "cnt o,·er thl' fence 
for African American and 
main~trcam filmmakers." 
.. 
· ·Peace Corps , 
£,ife is calli11g . . :J/01vfar ~t~ll )OU go? 
AIO 
S a a recm e afld ret med volunteer at thtS 
{JCOf1l ~ eve t and eam why the Peace Corps rs stJ 1 
the oughest1ob you ever love' 
Wednesday, February 25th 
Information Session 
R h B ch ntem t c a Ce:lter 
Ho\~ ard Un versrty 
noon -1 00 pm 
For more 'om aoon ca 202-692-1040 
or se d sn ema to dcmfo@peacecorps go~ 
800-424-8580 www.peacecorps.gov 
CANDIDATES from A 1 
While the candidates gave 
the right answers, many 
seemed nervous and unsure of 
their answers. HUSA presiden-
tial candidate Spencer Chenier 
mistaken'. }' c.11Je,} 01 •' of the 
positions in HUSA, the execu-
tive secretary the administra-
tive secretary. 
The audience became so 
restless with this question and 
answer portion of the speak 
out that Elections Committee 
Chair Shawntcl Hebert person· 
ally addressed the crowd. 
"Don't think wc"re trying to 
be ignorant or nitpicky," 
Hebert urged the crowd. ~e 
candidates need to know 
"hat's in our constitution.~ 
She added that it ''as impor-
tant students ktlO\\ about the 
candidates· level of knowledge 
about student government 
since they arc the ones voting. 
The candidates were then 
allowed to question the oppos-
ing slates. Among the many 
is~ues raised was Dorscy"s sug· 
ge<:tion that dorm.; be renamed 
for corporate spon,or.,, "hich 
he brought up at the first speak 
out. Dorse) said Dean of 
Residence Life Charle...; Gibbs 
thought it was a ·great• idea. 
Do~ey clnimc'Ci he talked 
\\ ith a corporate sponsor who 
offered ~5 million in e\change 
for its logo and name on a 
dorm building. 
·ccorpornte pon or:<:] 
means no more dorm [rent] 
rai..,es and \\-Orking ele\'ators in 
the Quad.· Dorsey said. l\'e 
want to make ~ure people's 
e»perience is not tainted by the 
downfall, of the dorm . • 
J.P. Howard, undergradu-
ate tru~tee C'andidate, asked hb 
opponent Chequan Lewis 
about the problems ,,;th ~lowe 
Hall. Lewis focused on the fact 
that Se\-eral transfer studenb 
'f I y RO' lU1r.Y:R !Iii 
HUSA Vice Presdential candidate Christian Dorsey (left) and Presldentlal candidate 
Spencer Chenier (right) wore throwbacks to Wednesday nights speak out to demonstrate 
their " realness". 
arc placed in Slowe and not 
afforded the same conven· 
iences that other students are. 
Howard chose to highlight the 
lack of security at the dorm, 
the fact that only one shuttle 
bus traveb there and that the 
nearest AT~ts are at the 
Howard Unh·erc;ity Hospital. 
Drew Hall and the Towers. 
HUS.\ pre. ... identinl candi-
date Tahman Bradley ques-
tioned what fellow H USA can-
didates Jason Ra,;n and Taron 
Johnson ''ould do to get the 
admini.;tration s support for 
their communih-oriented 
slate, • Acc.ountabilit) ... 
Johnson responded that he 
has talked to President H. 
Patrick ::iW) gert, who \\Clnts 
student go,ernment to be 
more open. He added, ·HUSA 
can be a speaker box and \\ e 
can ~et more done for the sur-
rounding community." 
Bradley also addressed 
\\hat he felt are the problem.; 
\\1th the current General 
Assembl). He said its current 
agenda is "not right~ and it is 
not Maddrcssing student con-
cerns." He added, MWe're not 
going to have a relationship 
with the administration like 
the current [student govern· 
ment] administration.~ 
H USA vice presidential 
candidate Freda Henry admit· 
ted she and Conrad \\'oody 
have had lunch w;th officials 
like Franklin Chambers and 
President Swygert. 
"Relationships like that work. 
That's how \\C get it done." 
Students also had a C"bance 
to 'oice their concerns. Olu 
Burrell, a graduate assistant at 
SlO\\e Hall, asked candidates 
"'hat feasible plans they had 
for the upcoming academic 
year. Slo\'ic resident Byron 
Ste\'i art asked if candidates 
\'iould be helpful to tho-e they 
lost to. 
Henn· maintained that she 
~ 
thoui?ht of her HUSA col-
leagues a •a Howard 
Unl\ersit) familv" wht e run· 
ning mate Conrad \Voody said, 
"We're going to work side by 
side [\vi th whoever wins}." 
Lewis said that he'll help 
whoever wins on election day 
and "that fundamen tal love, 
order and integrity [for 
Howard) will always be there." 
Johnson said, "We all want 
to get to point z. we just dis-
agree about how to get there." 
First time attendee Kory 
Jordan said she looks forward 
to going to future speak outs. 
"I appreciate that it's 
somewhat informal. It helped 
me,· Jordan, a sophomore psy-
chology major said. She 
obsen cd subtle insults being 
exchanged between the candi-
dates and said, "It doesn't sur-
prise me, but it needs to 
change. It seems like people 
are tl);ng to belittle each other. 
I'd like to sec questions that 
are nice and fair." 
The next speak out wtll be 
held Monday at the School of 
DJ\'lnit)·. 
The Hilltop February 20, 2004 
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Dependent Personality 
Disorder Rarely Diagnosed 
DISORDER from A6 
jor, has had second hand 
xperience with Dependent 
Per:sonality Disorder. "My ex-
girlfriend suffered from it. It 
was quite anno)-ing to be hon-
est. 1 had to let her go because 
of it. 11 McGraw explained that 
even when he was out of town 
for a day, his ex-girlfriend 
would call unnecessarily and 
was overly attached. ~'henever 
a close relationship ends for a 
per~on \\ith Dependent 
Personality Disorder, he or ::-he 
urgently seeks another source 
of care. support and approval 
due to the unrealistic preoccu-
pation \\ith the fear of being 
left to take care of him or her-
self. 
Studies conducted on the 
causes of this disorder ha,·e 
found that childhood illness or 
separation an;..;iety disorder 
experienced during childhood 
may be a main cause of the 
condition. Studie, ha' e also 
found that \\Omen are affected 
by the disorder slightly more 
than men. There j, treatment 
for the disorder. "\\'orking with 
a therapist would b;:> suffi-
cient," Roberts srud "If~ not a 
debihtat1ng disorder. ~lost of 
the ps) chologists in the 
University Counseling Center 
would be more than capable of 
treating such people." 
Dr. Julian Thomas Feature 
HISTORY from A6 
Indies, in Trinidad. Thomas 
applied, but was unsuccessful. 
The following year, he was 
accepted into the medical 
school at the University of the 
West I ndies in Trinidad, 
where he studied internal 
medicine until he graduated 
in 1995. Thomas then did an 
internship at Port of Spain 
General Hospital in Trinidad. 
From 1997 to 1999 he was 
employed as a house officer 
/junior doctor at the Mount 
Hope Medical sciences com-
plex. 
Thomas was in a dilemma, 
unsure of what to specialize 
in. He entered into cardiovas-
cular research at Mount Hope 
Medical sciences complex 
• 
• 
B 
with his older brother, a prac-
ticing cardiologist. Thomas 
remembered his love for car-
diology as a student kit was 
the area of medicine that chal-
lenged and fascinated me the 
most." Energized by his 
research, he did and passed 
board certification examina-
tions to enter medical school 
in the United States. 
In i998, he received offers 
to study internal medicine at 
Morehouse in Atlanta, 
Jackson Memorial in 11iami 
and Howard University in 
Washington D.C. "I saw the 
best opportunity of my per-
sonal and professional growth 
in D.C," said Thomas. In June 
1999 he sold his material pos-
sessions back home in 
Trinidad and accepted a three 
year internship at Howard 
University Hospital. As an 
intern he received the intern 
of the year award and was 
assistant chief resident by the 
time he completed the pro-
gram in 2002. He applied to 
Howard's cardiology depart-
ment and was one of three 
accepted out of over one hun-
dred applicants. 
Julian Thomas is certified 
to treat problems of the heart, 
arteries, and veins. Thomas is 
now married and divides his 
time between his familv life, 
the profession he loves, and 
his passion for history, music 
and sports. He is a classic 
example of what could be 
done with a vision and a lot of 
perseverance. 
Bush Accomplishments 
Present Challenge 
BUSH from A.9 
He abo noted in hi, 
Addre_,,., that much of our JOb 
gro,,th would b(' found 111 hi.gh-
killed fielru like health ('1re 
nnd bioterhnoloQ 
Therefore, he e ... tabh~hed 
the ~o Child Left Behind Act ,o 
that children will be prep.nt'd 
to meet the requiremt>nt' of 
such job~. A thirty-~ix percl'nt 
increase in funding has b;:>;:>n 
given to schools 
During his St.1((.' of the 
Union Bush intro,1 -~, d a pro-
gram called Jobs for the 21st 
Centuf\. Th~ plan is intende<l 
to g1' e oldC'r "tudenb and 
adults the -.kin~ the' need to 
find JOb no\\. 
~lore<>\ er, Bu,h ... igned n 
m<'n ... urc that allo\\, 'enior ~tl­
zen" to choosl a ~1 d1 rt: pl n 
that b~ t fit t em. B' J.111u n 
of 2006, pre,rr ption drug 
co ... t, \\ill be l'O\ercd in •l 
l>ll'dicare plan that will rost 
about $35· 
Thi-.. ~ C'ar 'l'nior citizens 
had thl' option llf rl'H'I' mg .1 
dn1~-discount rnrd that g.n ;:> 
tlwm up to t'' l'llt)-fi' l' pl'rcl'llt 
off prescription drug:.. Al o 
n1illions of lo\\ -inOOlllC' eni 
w1ll be abll• to n•Ctl'' l' ,111 udd1-
t1on. l ..,600 to bu\ ml'<lil ine. 
Ho\\\'\ l r. if the'c pohl H's 
• rtualh brought chnllgl' for 
the better 1s ttll qut• t1onnbk," 
... aid. Pohttcill Srit•ncc 
Prof<' Ben K Fred l\t<'n"nh. 
Ph.D Profc or M ns. h n-
tmu to .n th.it t 1-. mpor-
tallt to I nd out f tht> fechng f 
tht• go' ernmcnt n1 c Ill "' llC 
\\ith the people ''ho are hl'ing 
nttcctl'd b\ then.' d<'c1s10ns. 
Bush's Ill) rt:td of n<'rom-
pli,hml'nts in offiC(' make him 
n form1d,1hlc rt\ JI to thosc run-
nmg for th<' dl mocrntlr nomi-
11.ltton Doptt<.• hm illg mall' 
dt•trn tors. Bush kllO\\ s "hnt 
being Presidl nt 1 !<)l ire 
e. 
The 
holds 
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on he 60 eter hurdles at the 1stor1cally Black Co lege Invitational 
freshman won the Women's 800 in 2 minutes 20. 79 seconds. 
team finished second at the HBC lnv1tat1onal. 
on econd-place an the 60 M hurdles at the Milrose Games 1n New Yor 
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Sports Editor 
Big Noise from 
Make a note; October 1st, 2008 will mark the century anniver-
sary of Henry Ford's Model T that shaped an automotive revolu-
tion. Jt was this car, said to come in only one color and a\'ailable 
in nine body styles, that took gasoline-power to new heights. 
The gasoline-powered engine was only a third of the tri-fecta 
that spanned the globe. 
This automotive phenomenon began before Henry 
Ford had a dream in Detroit and had countries from 
FranC'e, Austria and c:~nnan} to the States claiming 
pieces of the pie. Any encyclopedia will date the incep-
tion of th1• automobilt' to the 18th Century. According 
to ~1SN Encarta Encyclopedia, the year was i "?69 
when French Army officer Capt a1n Nicolas-Joseph 
Cugnot built what has been called the first automobile. 
It was a three-wheel vehicle that could accompany four 
people· and was powered by steam. At 2 mph and a delay 
every 20 minutes to produce enough steam, the machine 
was safer than a Volvo, but slower than a snail. 
Between 1769 
and 1908, innova-
See NAIAS page 83 
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The 2004 MEAC Indoor Championships: 
Ready or Not Here They ... RUN 
By Kira l..(>c 
J lilltnp Staff'rVriter 
At 9 :un. sharp, the gun sounded in Lmdover, 
Maryland, commencing the 2004 l\fF.AC lndif>rTrack 
and Field Championships. fle<.m sch<.ols, from up and 
doY.n the F~ist Coost, are getting sct at Prince George 
Sport5 and l.eanlingCbmplex: 0\1'1" the course of two 
da;s. they Will comp1.1e in 28 indr.1dual e. t'nts. 
as high. Andrew :Murphy, ~ >pccialist, pro-
d.aimed, MHoward Ulli\-en;ity Track and F'ield i.<> the 
best sport on camptL'i ... p1Txlucing the be.'t athletes in 
the worst facilities." 
this weekend. Oli\'l'r\\ill 
contmue to train for the 
G.S.A ~ational Track 
and Hdd J\ leet. 
going into this competition.· 
'The prelims h;1\ -e begun. lxn ton10ml\' is 
when the con1petit:ion gl"l" that much tought'r. 
Jf 'uu don't han• a nae to the PG Complex. 
find one. 
Heavy hitters in this year's cx~n include 
teams frmn Floricfa A&?.1 Univcn.ity, Nonh Carolina 
AUJ', Uruversityof~1aryland Ea.~cm Shore, I lampton 
lmtitute and the Real HU. 
'!he halls sulTOUJlding Burr Gymna.~um have 
hccn ovcmm with Bi..-.on all thl-; week, a.s they perfect-
ed the final detail<; in thcir tecllnique. White knuckles 
balanoo hcl'ore white line>. Swift stt,'PS arc counted pre-
CLscly. Anxiou<J adren."lline i<i trained tu burst in unison 
\\ith the t.trting gun '11tis week prep:umion is every-
thing. 
AC'l:nrd111J1, to ~!OO<»mPtPr nmner Aisha Franklin 
fmm 1.;Lc;t St. I 11111<;, .. l11cre's going to be a lot of com-
pctitic111th1·11.,1>111v."''11.'1t>:1cly." 
The stats don't lie. Ac. of Feb. u, thi.., year's team 
contains 28 athletes ranked in the top 5 c;Jot., for their 
event 
On the ladies side; Phakiso Collin<;, senior, i~ 
ranked 4th in both the 6o-mcter dash Md the 200-
metcr dash. LaClaire Carter, sophomore, is ranked sth 
in both the 6o-meter da.sh and the 200-meter dash, as 
well as 2nd in the longjun1p. Ac;hJey \Vest b sth in the 
6<.>-meter hurdles. Senior Kr)'Stal Perkin." and sopho-
more Indira Garcia are 4th and sth re,·pectively in the 
mile. I IU ic. ranked :µti in the \\'onien's Distance 
~fedley nnd sth in the 4}(4oom Rclay. And fre.;hman 
.Marisa ,Johnson is holding dov.11the3fd place shot put 
slot. 
.. 
iOTOS BY MAR" 
COLEMA" 
Oavrd Oliver, 
Lance Gross, 
Andrew Murphy, 
Phakiso Collins 
and LaClalre 
Carter are just a 
few from the 
pack of Bison 
that will be 
competing 
Friday and 
Saturday at the 
MEAC 
Championships. 
Alyssa ,Joh1l<;011, a (><MnPlt•r hurdler &um the 
,\.finneapolis' N1111h !;idc, i'i cnnliclt>nl about the rompe-
tition. "I lunlles t111• my hahy," said .John'im \\ith a 
sr nil<·. ··I 1tl'i w1:.•ek is all iibo11t hi 1d<ling doy,.11 and focus-
On the mens side, Taj Alvaranga, senior, is ranked 
yd in the 4oom dash. Senior .Johnathon Da\llc; and 
junior Cordis Stanfield arc ranked 3rd and 4th, respec-
tively, in the 3ooom Distance nm. Lance Gross, senior, 
leaped to the 11>t place slot in the Jongjun1p. A<i far as the 
relays, th<• 4X4<><>-m<>ter team is ranked tst in the 
MEAC :md the Distance 'Medley team is ranked 4th. Head Coach 
. " mg. 
Cm the men's t~un, thc ronlidenc.:e is nmningjtL-.1 
·inc Sf.•nior 6o-meter hurdling mar. -el David Oliver 
nun·ntly hold-; the fa.'>1e.1 6om hurdling time at 7.73 
sec.nnd ... , a full 0.3 fa.'>ter than his cl<NSt competitor. 
For Oliver, the 2004 indoor track season will not end 
Michael ~1enitt has been very 
pleased \.,.ith the sea<;<m O\ 'l'r-
all. ~\Ve\-e had a ve1y good 
season. \Ve are looking good 
Athlete Spotlight: Kenneth Brown, Men's Tunnis 
iln'\'fl Y. U1.ark., 
Cn1tnbrti11g \\'ritl.'I' 
'J'l,111is is II SJXll1 ll\;1I is 1711\'~'SJX~Jight­
t'(lon I lcMoud'sOtlllplL". Mm1vsttklc11t.;an• 
not l'\'l'll uwmv of its exi<;tt·llt"l'. Lall) 
Strii:kluxl ht"'llll tnk11of19 ,\\'<ITT>, ll'((tk'St 
t'll "I wish Jll~Jpll• \\,111kl appn'(iatt• lht' k'l.'l'I 
nt tll(• \ll t}t'l'H\\ • l\<1\\ • lwn •at l lcJ1.v.m.l" 
l .l<;t )U•r, 1 hM•anl J1L,fontlC'l1 at tht.• 
J\hd- Atl.ru1tx: f.;io;te1n <l111fen.'J1C'I', and wi1I 
1'.W.}',in pL1)i11g tJU.<; S;1t11nlty. SophonXJre 
hll"incs.c; rn:magemcnt m;yor Kenrn>th 
1\11 Mn, affi.'l'tionatclv nicnt'\I to hy many•~ 
N!!Ul)', fi one 1{ ti¥! nil- stars on tlic tc:un 
Jll'ltpk•sl-.•ikl ll(' ~ wiking IOC. 
"llii.'> Jn;Angek!i 11.'lti\'C ~11.IJlll his h-e 
fOC tCJmi-; at the ogc 1{ cli.!!.\.,l. Bnl\\ll h,"t, 
pl.1}\.'li lnsch111 fU'ld ln<;krth:Ul, but tmrii.c; 
lmunc his kr.e Hts skiIN \\tre nurtured 
tuid Juti:'l'tt'll at 'lhc \\,m<; .ut<I &le'l.1 
\ \'illia1ns Ten.nL'i • \radCJny. l0t"l1te<l nt 
RtuK i111 Cielll®l I ~ul; in l n; At igclcs. 
1\fu~r )\.":lt 1 iint£1L~ tmi11i11g nnd pr:ll"-
tX-C, thi.; 1v'f11k.,11\·n-.1ldo.l OOllX"OnC\\ i1ntrn1 
he c.nnsidetn.l thP Michacl .lt•dm1 of IJlt.' 
tt"l\llL'i n11.ut--. '!hi' lll':1dt.,11y ha' 1u-.h11."ld 
~111..· cithcgiuth'l'I in h'lmi-. "nrh n..; \'t,ni.-; 
undSCl\'l\.1 \ \~ll~llll'i,7J.,\:t C:.m1t"'-1tl 1Uld ll'<-
ingstlr Ac;lik!\ Pl'kx 
• As the sooni oldt.~ ci six chikl.rm, his 
fX\fCllt'i used tlmUs a'> a tool to ki..>ep (~TI 
~rt ci t:rooble and to earn a college sc:ML"lf-
ship. o.rt of high school he was ranked 
nmnber nine in the Southern Califumia 
Section. Greeted with full ~'.holarJli~ from 
J\.lort'OOtL~, Virginia Tedi and Pepperdine 
Univ1m.it}, Brown cha;e 1 loward lll'Cluse of 
it.; profound excellence. 
With n'OOmmendation.s from a 
J fO\v.trd 1\lumni. l~ fron1 Hov.wd 
University eagerly and sucre;sfully remrited 
Brown And in the full ci 200'2, Bl"()'.vn 
entered Howard University <t; the numlx.>r 
tv.o player. and has ti'iell to become munber 
one. 
Bro>. .. n has suffat.'d ooe !iE't OOck during 
the full ~ of 2003. a St.'J'\'l'T' ~ 
\\ti;t Unixtunatcly J3rc7,,11 had to~ ~It the 
wtrle full sernester. 
Coodt Striddaoo ~ "f m nntici1~ding 
II gocxi spring,~ 00 the\\~\)' he fim.;h>d 
l.N~mr." 
l.;-N ,\t'al" 81"()'.\n finNied ,,itJ1 !'ol'\\'fl 
1111Cltfe:1ted matches. 'lhl..; injmy. St"\rre 
l'f\C~igh to reql.Ure ~1~l'J)' thi'>SlUlUllE.'f, h.L.; 
iJL,11in.'Cl hi1n to continue to b.• tht.• bt.':-t <U1Ci 
he 1li;ui.; to t'Ol1lt' hack to tix• mu1s strongt'r 
m1Ci bt.'ltef· th.mt.'\\'.!', 
Upon graduation frotn J lm,'ard, 
Bl"CMn plans to join the iro tour team and 
compete at the natiooal le\.'el with the impi-
ration ci greats ruch as Arthur Ashe, James 
Blake, and Venus and Serena \\lilliams to 
fuel him 
Strickland pa$ionately said, "Kenny is 
an incredible athlete and human being." 
Brown spent the surruner months at 
home in caJifomia volunteering at his old 
tennis <K".tdemy. He un.•;elfishly de\uted 
many hot~ with )outh from the streets and 
those wtx> were apart of the academy and 
had a passion for tennis. 
Teanunate Jibade Thomas, a junior 
Infunnation Systems major, added, '"He is 
always v.illing to help and he gets ahog \'el)' 
well \.,.ith e'\~une." 
Kenneth Brc:Mn aOOits his SUCXE$ to 
C.od and his f:unily. 81"()'.\n bas beoome am·-
ing rcle model fur his )001 tgl'!" ~and 
si<;tro; and other)ooth in his neighborbood. 
Coming from a neighborbood. where nm 
)nrth are engaged in or full \ilin to g;mg 
'iokn'e, BJ"O\\n pro-.rorocietal odds wrong. 
1 le €11C'Olirage; the youth ci his neighOOr-
hood that failure is not an option As 
ex-pre;...'IC'd by hi.-; roach and teammate, 
Kenneth BfO\.,.n is a tremendous person as 
\\\-0 a-; athlete and v.~ hope to one day see 
hirn on miter c.ulrt at \ \'"unbledoo. 
HU Badminton Team 
Shuttles to Victory 
• 
B\ Sean Jad~ntnn 
• 
Hilltop Stafi"\\'nter 
\\'hile m~t of )Ull tajo}m the thm.~'l.y weekend. 
the Hownni Unh'l'mt\ B..'l.llminton team rounded up 
) "ct anoth<'r toum.ilncnt ''ith 11 sm.'\S.hing \ictruy. 
n1c tron1, consisting of Daniel Betita, JA..,,'all 
~tnrtin. Arthur le\'1!Kl('r, ~murn C':rtmtnlinkn, :-.:'adira 
Gtmtalitlka, Ann ~gll\. ~h. ckemh Cupidon. Pa\'l'l 
B\ies. Robert r.1oses frunara d ~uza. ?>liriam 
Aluned, ,Jonnth.m Durant. Gra "-Ann Dllnca.n, ~ 
Gaither and Adl'tlUlJI Aro ojo\'e came up agairu.1 
Unh -er.;it) of Pt>naS\ivruu..'\, ~warthn10re. Albright, 
Princeton and other l\JU\'l'mttes m an ea.;;tem ,;.;eatxxrrd 
dash. 
walked awa\' comfo.rtabl) \\ith the men's doubles and 
then got hi' third gold medal of the tournament "ith 
::-:guy in the mixed double: to wrap up an C\'ening that 
would $ee HU gain gold in l.'\'CJ)" !>ingle rntegc>r)' but 
·won1e11 \consolation. 1be final point.; total underlined 
the superiority of the teain: Howard \\ith 100 poinb, 
\\ith the other troitl! ranging from 20 to 40 point ... 
It ~hould nl;;o be lrinted out that e\'l'Il though the 
medal, were ·won b\· our vl"teran players, the rookie-
al gave n ~ng °''"11;1g· Durant. de Salmi. ~1oses 
and Duncan ''''re quite impres..' :-e in their thlrd tour-
nament this sernester. 
Team ~ Betita. M \\~ as badminton dub 
pre--ident, t.lartin. ~~ their joy at the ootrome 
and at oo,, the rcdies ronducted themseh-e;. Aldm 
~luhammad. a furmerpl.1)-er and~ cmch. drm-e 
the terun to and from Penn') 'h1Ulia and helped in the 
Pfl'IXl1'3tians b-the nmcbe-. He .... as al.~ i.ttipl~ at 
the le\~ of pl.1\ and effort put furth I:>} the team. 
JUST THE FACTS PEOPLE 
L ~lich.'Wl f1arJ,agan 
A.~stant Sport<; Editor 
S:ECOND1HOUGHI'S 
The Florida A&M ~ program has decided not to make the TOO\~ to Dr. isioo I-A fixXbaII 
and in5tead will rejoin the :ME.AC this up:xxning full, making them the first I l.Bc..11 to 1mve up to 
DivNon I-A focxbaJl and then punk out 
Unfortunately, chic to lock dOOlities and lockdfundingfiom ~ booi<iters, the Boord of 
'fuistrei;\tted 7-5 todeL'l}'1i¥>TOO\>e. &'131 tlnigh the Rattlershadcontroctsfi:rl?flme~Ol<laluna, 
~ Vrrginia Tech and ToleOO, ooe OOlne r;ime ~-~ Tulane and a trip to Miami 
agpin<>t Horida Inten..aOOnal. Word bas it FAMU ofliciaJs \~all fOrthe ~-e. b.rtfelt that nae time 
was needed in order to OOild a new stlditnn, whm some !Xrf is o.urentiy inferor to some high~ 
It turns ootthat Hlfs H011M!OOl1mig20<YJ wasn'tthe lastln.urah fOr the Bison-Rattier extravaganza 
Yoo kro.v one thing ttntgh; the next time Irey cane~ they'd betta-take !are dUIJ pills. 
SECONDlHOUGHfS: 1HESF.QUEL 
Keeping ""ith the department ci sad HBCU focXbail nev.s, the second tOOughts continue as 
reports surl3ced all week that ex- GnunNing St. hEOO ooach Doug Wiilirom was nmnsidering 
his~ of a front office position with the Tampa Bay Buromeers. Then, \Villiamsand the 
Boo; denied the 1l'}U1s. Now, University officials are flying oot to T:unpa to nm ,.,.ith Bucs c€riak 
to tIY to negOOatc a deal that will keep \\~illiains at the Uni\'eraty. Besides \\"dliarns, the~ ha\~ 
had ool) one ~a oolt. &klie ~in their storied history. In aclditXJn, Ja.:;t imnth HO\\ard 
signed a deal to pla) Grambling St. next year in what was supposed to be a little annual focXbail 
shindig. And then their superstar ooach lem>es; )OO koo.v some people are~ about that. 
1HE TRllOGY: 2004 WORID SERIES Clll-'IOWNVS. 1HEAPPLE 
\\lho el'iC i.e. ha\ing second thoughts? The Boston Red Sox of course. The signing of Alex 
Rodriguez this week was a big deal and the Olicago Cubs are ha\ingsecond thoughts about how 
many playoff appcruances thcyoould have made since GregM.addux left in 1992 Now they have 
11addux back and are ready to compete with their central division counterparts, the 
llouston Astros, who took away the New York Yankees Roger Clemens and Andy 
Pettite. \Vhich big-time signing \\ill benefit their team the mo~1·? ~ty bet is th.at Chi-
tov.11 \\ill ~ttdo 1hc Rotten Apple in the \\'orld Series in se\.'en ~mes. 
The success at the Northe~1 Regional 
Championships was nln~ overwhelming. In the 
men's ~es ro1npt.--tttion-., ::-atnirn Guntnlinka t 
home the 1nain gold while Alexander won gold in the 
men con...<dabon round. Qipidon took the women·.-
tjngles title before tea.ming up \\1.th Ngtl) to -,n.:ig 
wo1nen\ double- gold. 
Cooch Jmw B..:rker was pleased and should be 
happy to know that has great players to \\M \\ith 
ne.'\t year a' HU )" goodh)-e to \'etenlll pla)us 
Alexander, KgtJ) and Cupidon. 
0 SY BEAN »OQIN4 
HU Badminton Team members show off medals and first place trophy. From left: Sean 
Sa1nira Guntalinka. sided \\ith brother .:-.=adira. Jackman, Miriam Ahmed, Grace-Ann Duncan, Robert Moses, and in front: Pavel Byles. 
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nORTH nmERICHn lnT'l HUTO SHOW 
NAIAS from B 1 
ing it from steam powered to gasoline and elec-
, tric po"ered engines. 
Everybody from engineers to in\ en tor<: 
wanted to tr) 
their hand at the 
autornoth·e game. 
Richard 
Trevithick, a 
British engineer, 
• designed a steam-
powcre<l c·oach in 
1802, which 
caught the atten-
tion of several, 
including Oliver 
Evans m Chkago 
(1804) ind 
Oncsiphore Pecqueur in France (1828). 
If the Gern1an trio of engineers Gottlieb 
and Karl and inventor Wilhelm don't sound 
fan1iliar, the) should. It was the work of 
Gottlieb Dain1ler and Karl f\.-laybach, cre-
ators oft he motorcycle in 1885, who started 
The Daimler ~lotor Con1pany in 1890. 36 
years later, they n1erged \\ith \Vilhelm Benz 
to create Daiinler-Benz, known today as 
l\lercedes-Benz (Encarta). 
Several companies and individual 
would follow. including the Panhard-
Levassor company design of a front-mount-
ed engine under the hood, not installed 
under the seats. 
The rest is history. Centuries changed 
and the auton1obile saw changes as well. 
It wasn't until the i95os that the Atlantic 
was divided by styling. In Europe, production 
of small, lightweight automobiles, roughly 
2,800 lbs, continued. Size mattered in America 
as larger, more spacious and more powerful 
auton1obiles were produced. Buick Motor Cai· 
Company. Olds l\lotor Vehicle Company. 
Cadillac Autmnohile Con1pany and Ford built 
rs that " ghed t 'l t at a E ropea cars 
at 5,500 lb (F.ncarta). 
Th~e enormous c.ars of the 50--, 6o" and 
70s are a di tant 111emo11, but Detroit hasn°t 
gont> quietly into the night. 
Detroit 
cJo,ed out 2003 
and brou~ht 
2004 in \\;th 
1' I . The city 
held1 first auto 
»hO\\ 1n 190-; 
hO\\e\er, thb b 
the 16th year of 
the North 
American 
International 
Auto Show. The 
NAIAS opened their doors to the public on 
January 15 and rapped up eight days later. 
Even with a shoxt eight-day showcase, the 
NAIAS was no walk in the park. With more 
than 700 vehicles on display, 6,600 plus jour-
nalists from fifty-two countries, 39 U.S. states 
and 263 TV network~. tlw show hegan prepa-
ration in October and ten week later the most 
anticipated -.ho\' n be roun 
( www2.naia.-..ron1) 
If it wa. ... a ga -electric h\-bnd 1 ovotn Prius, 
the luxul) of the ne\\h designed Audi \8 L 6.o 
";th 450-ho~epo,,er engine or the mn ... -.1,1: 
se\en-pa.-.-.enger Kissan Pathfinder the NAl \S 
had the car you were looking for. 
Fort)-fi\-e exh1b1tors participated 1n this 
hk"ton·-making C\ nt nd d pla' the r "00 
moclet-. con ept n d p h 
'cion, the third niember oft 1e ' ta nuh 
debuted their oompact edan the xA and nn1I 
tipurposc 
wagon the xB. 
For the 
sports car 
enthusiasts, 
Corvette celebrated its 5oth birthday "Aith the 
5oth Anniversary C5 .1n<l unvcil<'d tlu•ir 200 1 
Corvette C6. It was l•ord v.ho stole the sho\\. 
TO BE CONTINUED ... 
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houg 1 1pre" \ t it \'a"n t their 2005 
l\lu-.t ng Gr. a blend of dn ic and recent 
i\1u-.tnn~. that cau~ht thl' l'\ t of "l)<'C'tators. 
Ford dug into tht~ '-ault-. and rc1ntrod11ced 
the nu1ch-nnt1cipated Ford (, 1'40. \\1th n retro 
f cel. the GT 40 j,.. tn;ng to h\'t' up to its h1sto~. 
It" 1n1ttal purpo-.e Wlb to \\1n the l..t: Mnns 
-4 Hour Race. :-l:ot onh did 11 Ut'ce<'d four 
t 11 .... u 1966 0 1969, th 
" one th gre test I \ k) 
It n rcincnn tt'd l t nll t 1 t cl.. i 
the sphalt bctw·e<:n gf'('('n h ht Don t be sur-
pnsed nt th p t g, nt n 
shndt' und r t o ooo ifs 
worth C\ f) pcnn\ \\1th n 
supcrchargl I 4 htC'r \ 8 
cng1n(' that boasts 00 hp. 
it g()('s front O 6 > Ill 3.7 
"ccond~ and . I hh of 
200 nph 
No fol ton <·ni <·nn 
L'lllllC dose lo 1)lllpe11or111· 
ing th1~ l .1'40, Then .1g.1111, 
lndo11 sto\ k(•d cnrs nrrn't 
till' l'lllH'Cl1l of l; J'40 11\\ 119 
c.'rs .•. 
PHOTOS COURE SY OF 1 ROM TOP l IF 1 OU<WI LI f RO 
MlJSlANC Ol (ROAllANOTJlACK COMJ SCION XA(Vll l R AC IM rn 
TRAL COM) SCION X (AlJTOINTfl l COMJ AflO 0 lO 140 KAOTI K 
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The Mocha Lounge Experience: Indulge and Enjoy 
By Ali<;on Brock 
Contnbuting \\!ntcr 
On a cold, wint<.'l" Thu™1ay after-
noon, with the "ind penetrnting through 
gloves, a scan and large oven1.iat, a quick 
clip into a Morida AHmue coff~ shop pro-
\ides peact:f 11 and relaxing break. A 
large \~ hth ign \\ith n.>d Jette nng pro-
claim MMcx·h,1 l.11trnge: Jo. pres.st' Bar & 
C'<ifeM just .ihcJYc the main entrance. ThP 
st1Jn:front suAAest-; th:it this is a small-
time entf('J)n~curial effort to se1,·e coffoe 
ancl light sandwiches ;u1d snacks to stu-
dents ancl the c.1,mmunity. ·nw interior 
does not dispute that. 
chain. \\-rth competition from l" Street's 
Bohemian Can~rn.s -open-mic- rughts, and 
Georgia .\venue's Starbucks.. Lee has tried 
to find ways to attract the student boch·. 
-\ \'e offer a discount to all Howard 
students to let thern know that \\e appreciate 
them. I want to see eve~Dne in school SU('-
ceed, and heJp in any way I am.-Lee~ 
At the ~locha Lounge. students 
can enjoy an arra~ uf roffte>. teas. juices 
and soft drinks. Specialty sand\'1.iches are 
a\cillable. as well as fast food treats such as 
hot dog.5. French fries and pizza. Located 
just behind the Pla7.a Towers. man~ stu-
dents have yet to disco\ -er the new African 
American-o\,11ed cafe. 
An intimate pado1 :11 Pa g.rc.'Cts 
'the .iv rage c 1sto1ne1 with two s1nall 
square tahl unounck-<J by O'- rsizcd 
fhairs, and cute elevated drcular t;1ble 
annmp:mir:d hy h'l'O har-l.1ools. A long 
co11nt1:1 houses carbonated hevC>rages, 
fn1it j111t-e>, two p:ist1y cabinets and two 
hlr11dP1s fo1 smoothies and frappuc<inos. 
'1 IH' w,1itrcss slowly nlilkes her way 
,unuml tlw t111111tPr I nun reading her book 
and ask" for tlw ordt·r. 
Pl "'.> 0 BY 'ON A G •AM 
The Mocha Lounge is a wonderful place for Howard students to relax and indulge in good food and soothing 
-1 had never heard of the f\Iocha 
Lounge before, plus rn1 not murh of a cof-
fee drinker. but now that I ki10'' it's there, 
I1l definitely go chec:k it out," said junior 
Barbara Prempeh. 
In offering free deli\'e!)' to 
Towers residents. the ~1ocha Lounge is 
making apparent strides to attract student 
dientele. Vvhat stands out more than any-
thing, however, is the general atmosphere 
of the lounge. 
music 
months ago, the lounge continues to grow 
in its customer base. Lee is satisfied with 
the acromplishments of his cafe thus far. 
11 inh'nding to pl:ict· an ord<'r and 
qmddy 11>:1\e, the l11ung<' may not IX' the 
l>t~t d1-stin;it1011. But, if taking a lt>isurl'ly 
hmd1 break \'l.ithout anv hum•, this c'lfe 
tom<'r's eyes. She caters to thl• etto.;tomer's 
needs, rl'J>eatedly asking questions to 
Pn~urr that the patron's lunching need'i 
are ntC't. In a world where eve1)'thing is 
fa<il·paced and somewhat careless, the 
~locha I11unge pre>\ ides an atmosphere of 
comfo11 and concern for a etrstomer's sat-
isfaction . 
ager Gregory Lee, there are not enough 
outlets for artistic expression in the 
I Ioward area. and he hopes that l>tudents 
\'l'ill take advantage of Thursday ··open-
mic" night.,, and \isit the cafe more often. 
'There's just so much talent at 
Howard UniYersity, and there aren't 
enough places for students to just hang 
out and relax. so we tly to create that 
here, Lee said. 
'"When we first started open n1ic 
nights, there was maybe ten percent 
Howard participation and ninety percent 
of the community. Now Howard students 
make up ninety percent of the crowd," Lee 
said. 
"It sounds like an interesting place," 
said transfer student Gabe Canyon. 
• 
will sati~f\. '!111' waitn·ss tt<;t'S lwr own 
c trt·ful hand<: Lei prrp::1rc all ol ttw sand-
wit·h1-s and he\ t rages right ht.fore the euc;-
Not only is the loungr a coffee-
shop and har, but an entertainment \'enue 
as \\ell. According to entertainment man- Founded JUSt eleven short 
Lee hopes to continue to e>.-pand 
the .r.. locha Lounge and eYentually create a 
\Vrt.h Lee's efforts to make the 
Espresso Bar and Cafe a daytime lunch 
Yenue and hot night-spot, students are 
bound to disco\-er the quaint and comfort-
able restalll'ant 
Black History Month: Remembered? 
By Con1 Atkin<;(>ll 
( 'ontiihut111g \ \'111t'1 
Blark l l1.,tnr1 !'.lonth is upon 
\t" onrt> again. ,\o; usual. mam ;m.• 
\\lllld<'li11g \\h,1t is nut tlwn.' to st'l' 
ru. \\\' ff'lllt·mber .md l\•ldm1tl' allot 
till' c·ont 11h11tions nl Afiil'<ln 
Ameiic:ms: p.i ... 1, 1wcst•n1, futun.'. 
'l11C> Ile ton OI anncl ha. ... 11 ' ' holt• 
ha-1 of progrcuns catered towards 
Black l listory Month. Some of the 
hi!?)1light;; mdude a program about 
the U.S. Anny·s lst Black Regunent 
('ntitl('d .. H1stol) Undercover: 
f\.lississippi ~'tate Secrets,·· airing on 
Febnuuy 13th. On Februaiy 2sth 
the Histol)' channel is also airing a 
program on The f\1iddle Passage. 
For more programming informa-
tion chrck out ww.. .... hi ... 101)t'han-
ncl.com 
I IBO. known for ground-
hn.•alti1tg rnigin,il lllO\ il'S and d0t't1-
nw11 tmws. i;; also conttihuting to 
prop,rrunming catered to the African 
Anwrican Yiewl'r. The theme of 
1 IBO's Black I Ii..,1on J\.Ionth line up 
i.' "Hearin~ ll<'I \'01CT', Telling Iler 
S'to1'\... The network aL..a plan" to 
1\ .... bro.1dt<l.!>i "Inttuclucing Doroth\ 
Dandtidge," ":\!is..; En~r·s &ws:· 
·-rhe .Josephine Baker Ston :· 
"Lalee's Kin: The Legacy of Cotton" 
and "Disappearing Acts." I IBO also 
ha~ two additional !-.-pecials airing 
this month dealing "ith Black 
i~1e;. "&ah: A Black \Voman 
Speaks" is a docu-
mentaiy that chron-
icles the life of Beah 
Richards. It docu-
ments Richards' life 
growing up in the 
South and her life as 
an actress with O\ -er 
50 ye;ns ot e.-.peri-
ence in the acting 
arena. Al'iO, HBO is 
The Disney Channel, for the 
yotmg at heart, is re1unning 'The 
Color of Friendship," which is a 
mo\ie that deal<> with the issue of 
aparthied in &>trth Africa and the 
cartoon the 
Proud Family 
is showing its 
"I Have a 
Dream" 
show. 
If you 
are luck")' 
enough to 
have cable 
then there is 
plenty to see, a.iring on Feb1uaiy 
8th a documentaiy PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW POST however the 
GAZ oECOM ' 
on Rosa Park" entitled Various networks choose big four have 
"1Iighty Tin1es: The to celebrate Black History failed to sched-
1..egacy of Rosa Parks. Month in a myriad of ways. ule any pro-
\\'hich wa.s nominated grammingcater-
foi nn Acaden1) Award in 2002." ing tO\ . ,'afds Black History ~1onth. 
NBC, CB.S, ABC and FOX do not 
have any special programming that 
caters to this month. J\.fIV and VH1 
have some type of programming, 
though little can actually be called 
special. VH1 is showing the Wendy 
Williams show, which is traditional-
ly a radio show as a 'IV special for 
the month of Feb1uaiy. M1V is 
showing a special on interracial dat-
ing and a regw-gitation of a special 
on hip-hop artists. 
Home video is another 
way to experience black culture . 
. MGM is releasing a collection of 
Sidney Portier movies: "In the Heat 
of the Night, Lilies of the Field, For 
Love of Ivy, The Organization and 
They Call Me Mister Tibbs!" 
Although it would be nice to see 
more programming that caters to 
the African American viewer during 
this time, we should strive to have 
programming catered to the African 
American ~·eiyd.ay of the week, 
~'el)' wrek of the year. Write the 
networks and demand program-
ming that suits yow· needs and 
wants and represents who we are as 
African Ame1icans. In the mean 
time, enjoy what is out there. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF 
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EPP All Access Presents: Ghostface Killa 
R) :\tkh.td h\..~ 
11 ill top Staff\\ liter 
\\ n I kx k at llllL"1C nuu\, I 
j\L"1 se rt s nt auuncnt and I 
ja,1 l1k to cntertam pc pl" lliese 
.in• won.l' ix1ken b' one of the 
llle,"t<t ,kjJl::xland re5JX"X.'t00 :\!(. .. ,in 
tlw illll~lC mdt stn, Gho. ... t1~.1re 
1-Jll.1. wt10 di'l'\L,<;t'\l hi' pnl;n"''ion 
tn.'m ~ t~lt."l-gttr. 'muig ln.>IUlWl 
"ith a rapid fire flm, lxanl 0111.•Ja_,. 
sic-: like Ml tvton.1 500: amo1ig 
other tlung., 
~O\' the hip-hop " eran 
ihout to mak"C ll.IS debut on the label 
~;.110n\111ott' ,,;th platinmn rap 
mtt'~,.,_ Dt>f J;un. 
.. E"''' \'l'W" I seen to gIU\' and 
get n10re into nie mto 111) mtL'ic. 
Right llO\\ rm free .J ,11.1) COl1l<' 
\\ith a lot of ,1\ ic-1 han,g al'Olmd the 
)'OUth." 
N. he pl.lb L', Gll<N', COllllC'\."'-
tion \\1th the \'Ollth keeps him 
fOl'lL-;«i on making qtL1lit) lmt;K.._ 
Unlike rnany ;uti.,1); who nn> flanked 
B..J 
h~ l.u~t', sur11.•rtl11011..; t'ntouragt'S 
th,1t St'I"\'(' Jittlt• purpo.~. (.;Jio.,t 
clxxl"e' to sun·ound him.~'.lf ,,;th 
001isi1i' tUld hicnd' who en1bod~ 
tht.~ spirit l<l fn'Shn ·i; \\ith \\hid: 
he mfuscs hi' mn'ic 
1llf'\ k~p me on point. ni.-u1. 
th<"\ krep me on Ill\ toes. \nd the\ 
let me ki1m,. 1llC\ not then1 \\>s 
{hrothet'] \\ilere it"· like ·oh yeah. 
that\ hot. that's hot.• If ~1lcthin_g 
is "mn~ thC'\ goru1n kt.'t.'P it n'al 
\\ith nic anJ that ' what ke\.'ft' nie 
\ ) right there -
.\.,a n.">1Ilt ofbt~ pu-ilied to 
hi-> m lintitS, Ghc&Face h."1.-. 
nuuu\£ed to author three ~lo 
nlhuni.,, the ~nd of which 
~uprenl<.' Ctientle, L' h.1iled IJ\ In.10\ 
critic-a' n hip-hop da'-'lC. EYidenre 
of the poetic utl..1gel) m hi' mu'ic 
mn bl:> set~ in ju,1 the titlt. · of hi' 
pre,io1L' re)ea"l'S: Ironn1an. 
Supl\'rue Clientle ruxl Bullet Pro.-i 
\ \'allet' The tttk> of hi.; Dt..'>f Jam 
debut. Preti) Ton~, ~~ to ~ clll 
aina4:runation of pa.,1 nan~ and 
altt:'r l~os invented during the cre-
ation of tlle>e works. 
'Prettv Tonv i,... h."l.;il-aJh· like 
. . 
~upre1ne and all them... when I 
kll !... at mu IC. n1a.n. I ju ... 1 ~ it a' 
cntcrtrunment. and I JU'1 like to 
c:utertrun JX'Ople: so it's lik--e when 
\ uu hear l'rett\ TOil\ ... it\ all ahout 
ju.-.1 entertainment. just making 
people <:mile and feel good and ... 
kn -e the mw.ie. Plus fm a fan ofThe 
l\lack like I aN.-a,-ssaid, so ... I mixed 
that up \\ith Tonv Starks and came 
ttp \\ith the Pretty Ton: album. 
According to the \\'u Tang rep-
re;entatr.-e. fan, ~houkl opt to actu-
Ghostface K1Jla s latest, Pretty Tony ', guarantees to satisfy 
the appetite of all hip-hop connoisseurs. 
The Hilltop 
ally go rop this one instead of burn-
ing it because the game is saturated 
'"ith a Jot of the same. He feels he 
has gained enough credibilitv for us 
to expect that Tonv Starks is offer-
ing a genuine alternative to the 
trend of cepetitious \iolence and 
0\-erdone bombac;t \\e hear on the 
radio e-.-eryday. 
"Hopefully the)· should be tired 
of this garbage that's out there. 
Because after all that it's like }O ... ifs 
tra;h out there; <;0 what they <>houJd 
do i.; like recognize that and then 
cone [and S<Di oh let me go see 
what Ghosttace got O\"er here smce I 
been hearing tlle".e other albums.' 
You should already know after hear-
ing all my other aJbums, ~I should-
n 't really ha\'e to say ncdiing." 
The IP will include appear-
ance; b) Trife Diesel of the 
Theodore Unit, ~~· I:1lict. ~fuc;iq 
Sool Cltild, K-Fox and Jackie-0 
Jadakis.s ci the Lox is also earured 
as be follows Ghosts lyrical out-
bl.m,t on the first single entitled 
( 
"R -un. 
"Eve!)· rh}me I write or what-
ever comes out on it, it u.5Ually just 
be the beat The beat makes me do 
all that I wrote like three rhymes to 
it .. and the lac;t '->enie was the "Run~ 
verse, which y'all got right now. 
Cause before it wasn't ~Run~ ... it 
was just "'ilatever, whatever. I did 
that. .. my man "'-as like 'that's hot 
right there yo. we should get .Jada 
on that', cauc;e I kept seeing .Jada 
and he always wanted to make hi.s-
tOt)'. So I brought that to Jada. he 
went banana.5 when he heutl it. 
la}ro his \-erse down after a while, 
lo1led it and this is what it is right 
now. 
~ 
.My final question re\'olved 
around his thrught<; about the cur-
rent state ci the~ 
"The state of hip-hop right 
now~ in em!rgenC)'. It's ra right .. 
1his ain't the hip-hop I ~ and 
that's y,iiy I stay awa} from it, cauc;e 
it's contagJouY it oou1d catch ~ if 
~don't Know}'Ollf history." 
February 20, 2004 
IFE TYLE 
Lights, Camera, Action! The All-Star Weekend That Was 
0 BY •.v.i.. W1THE"RS 
~ \~ sh:;OOi ~·\\nat ~ Wl'l\>\\lt-
~ im; f; the nnst &.-e I ha\eeo.e-~ 
lA .. and that"s ~inga kt."~ 
HOl'-ard freJllnan ~¥1 &x1ego. 
~ Icnu.e-, h.>ing that l.J:6 ArP> t-' the 
cit)·of stirs. it was ool)· fitting that the stars 
came wt in full tan.>. FrcmJay-Z toA."'1rtoo 
Kutcher, and \\'ill Snlith to P-~. rt 
seemed the entrre entertainment \\l Tid 
shoi\ed µp to indulge Ill the \\-eekmf S 
e\'l'nts. Ard indulge fue:.· did\\ betta-one 
attended Iii Kim's part)·at the ~tusic Ba.xon 
HoJJ:. ·wood. the Roe-A-Fella Records part)• at 
the~· Oub. or ordering the number 9 off 
the Ro:me's Cbickm N" \\.'aflles menu. )OO 
\\ete al:mcst certain to run into a celebrit)· or 
t\\Q. 
fElrJli:; \~ lUllllnlpi.:lt.\.'. tinrgh ll"k.N c{ 
the '-ehicb \\ffi' like1) n'f1t£>d. II1 OOditiorl, 
e\~ lrtei \\~ h).Jked for milt.>s amund. 
l"~. me rap arti.;t ~ tf."\)C':mght 
up in tilt> t!'\ritei1lt'llt. Bad :S..~ n'l.uding ,uti.;t 
l..o.10 "a- nrre-tl\.l on the nxn111lg cl 
Fetn1ary l3t}l :iftl'r lX' :md his entt•lf<lg(" 
l\'!XWtall) ~l n "'t'l 'llll) ginn.l 111...,.u- the 
entr:.ll'lCeOI ttie I lose of Blues Joe ated on 
the Sunset ::-'t• r P. 
:\B.\ all-star wet>kend ~00.1 w:h 
on<' for the n~es. It,,," .1 time in \,·hfrh 
'oung rollegt' "tudt-nt" t1e" o\ c'r ~~.ooo 
1niJt', \\ithout ti1. kt 's w tilt' aetu.1! has-
ketb:tll ~ame. ,\time in '' hit·h 1nost 
prop le "JX'ill thrir <'1ltire p.1~ dlt>t'k on 
on<' w~kend. n.nd. t'\"t'n n1on' imprcs-
si' t'. n timl' in whirh lndit•s g,1, t' tht' 
men n P.,1"-' on th1 ... \ e~1rs' \ c\lt•ntitw., 
D.l\ in 01"1.l<'r to l)(' .1part of the: t't'l~ hra-
tion .• \nd oh ' ah. the'>\\ t'"I won l~tl-
132 O\l'r t ht' J:...1~t. 
Many notable events took place in LA's prestigious Staple Center. The entire cit)· \\'3S ixrled- The mall5 
lod\ed nx:>re like a Beatles <xn:ert, while the 
stxtt'ts looked more like JXlfking Joo;. 
E\'et)'\vhere )OO turned it seemed like a party 
was taking place. Cllildren. adults. and 
tourists alike took part in the festi\ ities. Oub 
lines were wrapped around the comer as far 
as the eye could see, and the price of admis-
sion made club prices during Howard's 
Homecoming seem like a welfare case. 
1st person 
By Jamaal Withers 
Contributing Writer 
On a weekend in which the greatest bas-
kelball players in the v.urld ascended upon 
Los Angeles, it was the nightlife that quickly 
became the main event 
Not manymrds or plu:ases have yet to be 
created that adequately describe the at:mar 
phere ofl.os Angeles all-star weekend, but 
'pandemonium' and 'organized chaoo' will 
have to make due. Fresh off the buzz of the 
46thAnnual Grammy Awards held in IA the 
pl:e\ ious week the streets we.re still smoking; 
The hype stlll'Ollllding this year's alktar 
game was tmprecedented 
In fact, on an average the sub-city of 
Ho~ Los Angeles, was occupied by 
nearly 2. 7 million individuals. That's more 
people than Nevada, Utlh and New .Mexico 
have in their entire state. Keep in mind that 
Ho~ i.s only a very small portion ofl.os 
Angeles County. 
"I've never seen so many people, nice cars, 
or beautiful mmen all condensed into one 
space in my life," exclaimed Howard 
Sophomore and Philadelphia native, Tun 
Glover. 'This must be heaven". These senti-
ments"~ pretty much duplicated tluoogh-
out the entire city. Even residents of Los 
The scene in Los Angeles looked as if it was 
one big Rap video. The Cristll was Bowing, 
the diamon& were blinding and there were 
rappers evei:ywhere. Over the pa.st few years, 
the Hip-Hop commtmity has turned all-star 
weekend into one of its own. It's \.vhere nanles 
are made, and has become a period flooded 
with marl<eting potential. "\ \lherever )'Ol.1 find 
)'OUilg, rich, African -American men, nice cars 
are not far behind. Maybacll.s, Bentleys and 
PHO 0 BY JAIJ J\I w •ii I'< 
Rap star Lil ' John and Howard freshman David Borrego revel In the par-
ties that took place during All-Star Weekend. 
• 
• 
Friday, February 20th, 2004 
Event The Coyaba l)ince Theatre Troop 
Place: l)ince Place @ 3225 F.ightb Sf, NW 
202269.16oo 
1i.rre8prn 
Price: $141.0rstudents 
Description: The powerllouse Coyaba 
darm:s s00v.~ the!r signature fluid dancing 
Saturday, February 21st, 2004 
Event: . Ziggy Marley and the l.\lelody 
Makers 
Place: 9:30 Club <lP 815 ?V? St, NW 
202.265.0930 
Ti.me:9pm 
Price: $30 
Sunday, February 22, 2004 
Event: The Quilts of Gee Bend 
Place: The Corcoran (1al1P1')' of Alt Cf! 500 
i?th St, NW 202.619.1700 
Timr: 1oam 
Price: $:, 
Description: Fabric at1 that is truly innova 
tive from a group of Afriran-Ameriran women. 
QUIRKY WAYS TO 
SPEND THE WEEKEND 
* 
E\ent C.om:dy: Gabriel Iglesias 
Place: The lrnprov@ JJ.40 CoonectX:utAve, 
NW 202.296:7008 
Description: The eldest of the :Marley clan 
keeps the reggae spirit alive. 
Event: 6th Annual Black Doll Show 
Place: Union Station @ 50 
MassachusettsA\·e, NE 202.371.9441 
Ti.me: uam until 
Event: ,Joe Turner's Come ,111d <:one: a 
Play 
Place: The Kennedy Cenlt'r AFI Thealrt' (ciJ 
New Hampshire Ave. & ?F? St, NW 
202 467-4600 1i.rre 8pm and lO:JOPffi 
Price: $15 Pri . FREE'" ce  .. Timt>:2pm 
BY J ENNIFER L. WILLIAMS Description: Lighthearted, tongue-in -
cheek comedy in two languages. 
Description: Come see the top doll 
designers showcase their newest creations. 
Price. $22 $28 
Description: A Pulitzer prize winning, ~oul 
stirring tribute to African Anwricans 
REGS 
February 20.2004 The Hilltop 
• Advocacy for the civil 
rights of Americans 
\Vith disabilities 
• Spinal cord injury 
and disease research 
Founded following World 
War II , the Pa ralyzed 
Veterans of America (PVA) 
is made up of veterans of 
the armed forces \vho have 
experienced spinal cord 
injury or disease. We con-
tinue to serve our nation 
on many fronts: 
• Advocacy for quality 
health care 
• Public education 
about paralysis 
• Sports and recreation 
programs 
To help PVA continue to serve paralyzed 
veterans, call toll-free (866) USA 4 PVA 
or visit www.pva.org 
BS 
"K· . ,\):x,J I~ µ_.,:H 
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r:~ 1HtS ex-Aeti-o/ 
Guilty Until Proven Rich 
What makl's Mit'hacl ,Jack..,.m 
moon wnlk on the top of an Sl'V 
aftl'r showing up latC' to his tJial'? 
What makes R.Kelly dub him.self 
'"!'he Piro Pi[X'r" after the rhild-
t'nd:mgering (k'mu'lll lcy,t'nd and 
"hidt.•" behind m~l'iQUC'raclc mask.<: 
aftt.·r ht:' hm; l)(.'('n scmtini1.cd for 
indL-cent h<.•havior with 
n1inors'? VVhal makt.•s 
.Jiinct .fockson decidC' to 
t•ht1rges, but 01ily received two days 
of community service. Winona 
Ryder was found innocent after 
shoplifting on tape in Beverly Hills. 
In a ju<;tice system that is sup-
posed to be fair and balanced, it is 
sad that celebrities and those with 
lots of money do not abide by the 
same ntles as the rest of the public. 
emphasis on status that, with a 
Johnny Cochran and a couple mil-
lion dollars, a person ran literally 
get away with mtrrder. There is 
something so wrong about a socie-
ty that allows people to be acquit-
ted of crimes simply because they 
have millions at their disposal. 
This is a justice system that does 
--------
not protect American citi-Our View: zens from the famous or 
wealthy. 
come out with a lingcrit'.' 
line after oommitting the 
crime of "indecent expo-
sure?" C~lcb1iti~ seem to 
have no concept of or 
It is abhorrent that the We suppose that if one bas the money, they should 
use their resources to "clear 
their name of crimes," but 
regard for the law when 
rich can afford to disre-
gard the law. we find it disgusting that so 
many hard core crimes, and 
even crimes that are not they fall into sticky situa 
tions. 
In a society diin•n by tnom-y 
amt status, ccll•hntlc-s (or iirh pt~r 
pie in ge1wral). ~'t.'111 to l>t"' ablwe 
the law. l\lartha Stewart was 
act•tt<;t'CI of allt.•gl'Cll} dealing in 
in.sider truding and lying to 
C<>ngn'S.-; hut :-.ttll has not ~'('11 tht• 
insidt' of a jail. Diana Ros.... was 
am•stl'd in Ari1.0tl<l on DUI 
Sure, the courts might make 
an exan1ple 011t of a celebrit) evecy 
now and then. but it is safe to say 
that most celebrities are either 
complett'.'l) let off or de.alt with in a 
much 1nore mild manner for 
criml'S that .John Q. Public wottld 
gl't hard tune for. 
Our societ) places so much 
considered so grievous, are 
trivialized and taken with a grain of 
salt, jtt'>t because a person bas deep 
pockets. 
Crime never pays, but it is a 
great injustice that if the price is 
right, our justice system does not 
seem to have a problem with let-
ting people off for serious infrac-
tions. 
War in Iraq a Modern Day Vietnam? 
,\s tlw \\1tr Ill lt.tq dt.tgs on. 
it Sl'l.'IUS to lX'.ll" ell\ t't•ril• I"l'.Sl'l\l· 
hl.llll'l' to tlw \ 1dnnm \\.tr. 
Li kt' \' tt'I n.1111. t lw \\lll" 111 
Iraq is .mntlw1 fa1~\\\,\~ l·ont1il1 
th.11 h.t.s leslt'd \11writ'.1's l"l.'"''ln~. 
On~ nguin U.S. tn>op" h 'l' 
been "tuck for ' .1rs n \\,U ''e 
won t \\11\, '' hn tl'r-
rorist:-. l'\lllhnue then 
dt•.tdh ntt.1r.k. .. 1g.tin--t 
:-.1orl) than 3 million l' .S. 
tn.1op,-. sen·1xi in \'ictnan1. "ith 
54:~.ooo tht't"{' at tht> h.:>ight of 
thl' \\,\r. 'I11e) clil'd at a ratt' of 
mot'\' than :~.ooo a month at the 
tQoH-6Q pt•ak; ultimately. the 
\\ .1r killt'l.i 5H,235 \tneriran.-; and 
man) more\ 1etnamt.-s.:>. 
nation about $200 billion. 
But despite some obvious 
differences some aspects of the 
current conflict mirror the earlier 
war. Then. the enemy '"'as global 
conununism: now, it's terrorism. 
but the arguments for war are 
striking!' sm11lar. ln \letnam. it 
Our View: 
---- ,,_1s th11ught that the fall 
of communism would 
trigger the fall of other 
l' S. troop .. -. and .ulil " 
glohalh. \\ ,1r "l)('lld-
in~ has dn1inl'l.i bll-
hons of dollars from 
tht' ft'l.kr.tl bul\gt't .u1d 
dn.l\"e tht' gt.l\"{'llllllC'Ut 
into an -even deeper 
T/1e eve11ts i11 Iraq see1n to 
be striki11gl)' si111ilar to 
tl1ose i11 l'iet11a111. 
countries - this applica-
tion LS being used in the 
war on tt:rronsm. where 
terrorism replace:- com-
murusm. 
Mn-.1 Americans sup-
purted the war in \-ietnam 
irutially, but public opm-
ion shifted a.-. 1t dragged 
<l"ht and \mcrkans 
.tre tom ap.'lrt h) con-
flicting ti.~lings nhout tht• \\,tr. 
Tht>st' ahon.' S(.'t'Jl.lrk~ ma) 
not be hap~·ning on "urh a 
large-scale len•l a:-. ,,;th tht' 
\lt>man1 \\'ar. hut it is 1~1!,innii\1:: 
to seen1 like the war in lraq l.'Ould 
reach \'ietnan1·s lt'\ds. 
Of course, there an' n1ajor 
difference between tht.' \\ ars in 
Iraq and Yietnam. 
\l'l..'nrding to ;..,,)~'. I local 
Ill'""' in \\',t..,hit\_gt )n '1 •t., 'ince 
the \\.tr m Iraq b<~a·; '";\larch 
19. it is beil\I:: foug.ht b~ appro\i-
ntateh 140,000 \merican troops 
.u1d thu' far. about 545 have 
dil'd. 
The\ 1etna111 \\'ar "°''' L ..., 
taxpayer.; n arl) .. 500 bfili. - 1r 
too:t.) ·, dollars Iraq ha.' run the 
on. \\-rth increased infonnation 
on the \\'arin Iraq, American -.up-
P"'rt~ di'\" once a,~ain dwindling. 
: ::oe argue that it i_.. far-
fc·ched to compare these two 
war.-. but Yoith some of the event'> 
in these wars bearing so much 
sinillant), we cannot help but 
feel lil-e histon might be repeat-
ing itself. 
-
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Using the Old to Teach the New 
In a fa-;t-paced world that A sun·ey found that adolescents so that older people can 1'ESpect 
often strays away from tradition- made up 45 percent of the \isits them and yomigerprople can relate. 
al practices, Uganda has found a to sengas and more than half of The goYernment also 
way to incorporate their older the tilne it was to ask about HI\' belie,•ed that if young women 
customs to "P"a'k to their )Oung prevention. (and men) will hskn to senga.s 
adults. It is beautiful that communi- on the rut of erotic techniques 
"Sengas." or paten1al aunts, ties are moving to fit the times. and relationship tricks, they \'\ill 
are making a comeback among but not losing their beliefs and also listen to them teach HIV 
the women of Uganda who, just traditions to the modem ideals. prevention and other practical 
like women everywhere, ha\'e Today, sengas are hitting radio sex-education advice so they 
questionsaboutsexand Our View: sprang to action to help 
love. rejuvenate the use of the 
Traditionally. a Uganda has found a great practice. The fart 
young girl's senga • Uganda's go\'emment is 
trained her in a11 mat- tool for battling AIDS by endorsing a practice that 
ters of love and mar- • d . . . h seems to be so effective in 
riage prior to her wed- using tra ition wit a reaching young people is 
ding night, but as the modern twist. truly commendable ... 
communities become In Uganda, i.5 million 
more modernized, young girls stations and writing "Dr. Ruth- people are said to he liYing with 
learned about sex long before style" columns. They are travel- HIV. With shocking statistics 
marriage and getting advice ing to college dormitories, beau- such as these, it is brilliant and 
from a senga became a thing of ty salons and even wedding encouraging to see that Uganda's 
the past. showers, to not only lend their government and community is 
More recently, the society bedroom times and love potions, taking such an active approach 
has returned to this practice and but also critical information in spreading knowledge and 
it seems that sengas are having a about AIDS and sexual risks. awareness so that AIDS count 
great impact on AIDS awareness. They have fixed their messages can be reduced. 
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By Na.kW\8 WiiliaJns 
Editorials and Peispectives Editor 
Confessions of the Broke 
and Hungry: 
A Dramatization 
It happens to the best of us. 
You stare into thedaik de¢l.S of your wallet and rea1iz.e that 
)W have NO cash. NOOa. Zip. 71k:h. Keeping hope~ )OU ItU1 
~caffilXlS to go to the Bankof Arr:ltri:aAlM (you don 'twant 
to get chazgOO that pesky $2 fee). But the A1M machine practi-
cally laughs at)W and oo does the personstmding next to as )OU 
turn aroond empty harxled (p.mk!). You arrive at the bank™> 
minutes too late in an attempt to depooit )WI' d1Erl< so now )OU 
have to wait to~ your d1Erl< tomorrow. It won't dear for 
ardherM>days. No good! 
It happens to the best of us. 
A monstrous pile of launchy ~ out as )OU as )OU open 
)WI' room door feeling dere::rte:l Wrth one dollar left: on )WI' 
launchy card, )OU ny and figure out which clothe; )OU nred to 
wash the ma:;t More importantly)OU wonder if a hearer-blow 
dr)e-rombination will fully dry)WI' lood. 
It happens to the best of us. 
You take a deep breath and ny to dlannel )WI' SUIVivor 
skills. ButyouareintenuptOOas)Ollf stomachgrowlsoo loud that 
)WI' suite mate OOng;onthewalls and mistakmlytalsyou to turn 
the bass OOv.n on your CD player. You lock in your refugerator 
and there is ju5t no fOOd around, sa\e tor the peanut butta-and 
tuna fish in the bid of your refrigerator. Unforttmately, )OO have 
23 cents worth of dining dollars (2 cents shy of a Meridian stnre 
pockcigum). WHY doesn'tthe Punch Outdo~ on layav;ay, 
)W ask yourself Is it tmreaSOllable to ask to i:ay 23 cents a day 
until )W can <XJ\'a" a whde grease-laden meal? 
It happens to the best ci us. 
Unhappy with )WI' state ci iJwohmtai) anorexia, you <l:fr 
tmlplate rea:hing foc the pln1e and railing one of th<re go-to 
frieOO> wl¥> always wants to ~·to take )W out to dinna'. Afta-
all, it is FOOaynightand he llre,.e-kncr.vhe'S)WI' meal ticket; he 11 
ju5t think )OO're intaEStal again. But then that ju5t seenlS oo 
sleazy, 00 \\>TOl1g. and .... ei... )WI' rel! phone ju5t decided to stop 
....akirig. 
h happens to the best of us. 
Freling betra)W by the ~-al rel! phone that ju5t decided to 
kick)OO \\'bile)oo'reOOv.'11,)Wspend a preciru; $2.20 (that )W 
foond sl'O>ing the launchy pile in the da:iet) to gp 00.\.'Ilto\.\>ll to 
we )WI' (ilooc ~rut They tell )00 it's gping to take $52 
bucks to replace. Ya.i tell them to ha\e a ni<:e day. 
It happens to the best ci us. 
While sulking downtown, an incnrlible ~ ci sOOe:s that 
)0.1\e been wan~ foc eons gk7."s at )0.1 from the di5pla).• \"vin-
dow. Good De\\S: treyre en sale fOr an unbererably a1furdable 
~ Bad re.'s: theyaren'ta1furdablefor)oo l::a::ause)OO don't 
have ANY fOOl1e> ~ Yru jump up and do-.'n screaming 1::a::ause 
"oold ha\etobe lnkata time like this. In the midstot)wrfren.. 
zya)~~ m.Sakes}oofiracral\>mman. feels~· 
ir )00 aOO hards )00 ddlar. Srore! 
It happens to tilt! best ci us. 
Yru~~)oor~fir~lllOlle}-. rut 
}W just cm 't"m to hearthe lecture. So, )OOgp ~and t1yto 
figmerut hoY>)OO re gring to~· a Friday night tor free. But 2:-
K-9 M::te u;oo is ju5t not an qri::xl. 
Yrur mxI step; by am )oo \~him in to dial . .\fta-
an. he's alw<l)s lxd\e oo )OO·re roufxJeul: that hell ha\e a iµxi 
\\00'.l ct acf..'i:ecn00."v1ocqX!Wifu ~ID ~·diallenge:I 
But iJ ISte9d he's l::mstingwith bJWlllg re\\s. He came ~1o tell 
)W his giet-R:h-quXk &:! latlfS ci ck:nating a \-ariatnrl ctl:xxtil) 
th.rids kr rn:n~y. E\\''~ Yru cm\ lme that stuff am )W 11 keep 
)wrbcremait01\'.)Wan::hrelfsjust}..'E\'ERthat~ 
So )0.1ru:k1: up. am remiOO )umatthat this lilXXllTli:rt-
aNe state ct disarrav is mlvir t\\O da\ s. Yru throw m \WI' old 
- ... ~ .. 
~·Orild mamskipto -&n.na-.""Tuedub hascn-reto)ru 
as )0.1 jlllnp aroond )001" rocrn aIXl. a:tl\ m )umaf that )00 
\\lllLsunnethe~ 
It I~ to the best ctus; it's lap;e Ji11g to tre 
Pa&5 the poomt rutter and waa r~ 
---- - - ----- - -------- .... -- - - -- - - -
Are Howa• d Students Settling for Less? 
Since f\'e been here, I ha\'e heard many ClVD-
plaints from txxh outraged students and~ fucuhy 
about Howard. I. too. have been knCJ.,,n toalticiieour 
1adcing fucilities, ridiculous 'i"1tation rules.. and rount-
less admini"1rative blunders. 
For example. my teamniate approached me the 
other day in tear;. She i.c; a \'l'.>lleyilall player, brought 
here on full schol:m;hip. but who had al.-o jw,t been 
informed that her classes were purged. she owes the 
school $5000 and she is now required to v~te her 
donn immediately. 
I was completely bewildered as to how such a huge 
mistake could be made she·s on scholrushiir her only 
fines should be lab fees. So. she had to sit in the admin-
istration building for who knows how long. \'isit the 
compliance office and talk to nwnerous people \\nose 
responses w1:n: probably. "U'm. you need to go see 
___ .." She spent all day ll)i.ng to get her situation 
straightened out 
The most conunon response to such problems is 
often, "Well, that's Howard for you," or even, .. This 
\ w.ld not ha\'e ~ Jf \'t\>\\l're at a•white ~ 
\\'bile 1 ,,;n OOa.mantty defend the idea that hlack pt.U-
ple can do thing-; just ~ ~ if not bt.>tter th.m \\rute 
peq>le, it does ~1 lik-e we at Howani ha'"" a widt."T 
array ci problem..' O.w ~ break. 1 had the 
awortunit)• to talk to :'-OlllE' of my white friend' at 
home. They \\e"e app.llled at ~ ci the thin..~ they 
learned about my :'dtool. My friends who nre athletes 
were shocked when I de<nbed the <.'\indition.' of our 
girl....;' locker roorn. It wa..; al.<n m\Z) to then that nx-
one could pay $200 for :i donn that ~· h.'l\"ffi' 
recffi'ed yet. be ~~ hoo..'lllg. then rome back to 
school only to find that thar roorn had been ~ 'l"ll to 
someone else ~-enough. I had begtm to think tht.~ 
occurrences were normal. And for the nn.1 part, I 
defended Howard. but some~ happen that }Ull 
just can't let slide. 
For exarnple. my room is flooded. Ye::. tloodt."<L 
\ \ 'hy? \ \'ell. my toilet didn't overfiow. and tlu.• \\indoW 
wasn't left open when it started raining. See. apparent· 
Iv, because Cook Hall is :-0 old, ifs okav for them to h.a\'e 
a leaking roof and not warn their residents about it I 
should have just guessed by the way it looks that so1ne--
thing might go wrong. But I didn't, and \\ith the rain 
H a.:..:J A~ -r 1oJ 1-o<Vt:: 
;."'fe fl.."'i'(&<x:tc .Ns-rtAr> 
f~ w cv leftu I ~ 
to-]~ f.tlor,..-w, VWA'lt of 1{. U. 
Sehoo-i of f.-1 U#o the, i«JJUV4or 
of th.et '8~ vwec.tc:.ow. 
A~ I w~ e+'\COtM'"~ 
to-~ ~ co-m.p~ l+'v 
Wl'"ir'vt'\ff' I ha,ve,- l'\Ot" ,..-e<:AW,;ed,, CV 
,..-ep~ {Yomt d\.e/ Veat'l/. 
the,,~~ of 1~ 
Chr-iM:, we- woul.ci l'\Ot" be- heYe-
todot.;Y, et"o. 
~ ~ be- ~ethle- foy 
the, cn.a.pei of GU\/~ 
~e.1., p,..-~til-mt, Out I ~ 
that" u w iM..compat'J>ie, witi-., 
(he, IM'\.We¥~ educa..t'LO'Y\t of CV 
~ IM'\.We¥¥ity. 
I ¥1Joke; brt,e,{fy with, the, 
Out he,, toui rn,e, 
that" u w~ l'\Ot" hi,,y £.de.ct, ~ 
,..-efu,..-ed,, rn,e, to- the,, '8~ 
VW--ector. t(e-w~orvfhe,~ 
Ctt" the, t'!A">'Le', lo-I cUd,, l'\Ot" KfJeoJ<., 
with, hltl'll. 
crune water l xi;ets in the cciling and the "-:ill b\ n1) 
windo-.,. and rain drippit~ m.-.n Ill\ light fi.\.tun> and ctf 
the blind' ~h· ht.'1.1 wa..; -..l.tkl''l.l along "ith ~')('of my 
cJotOC_.._, hn~ pJ.~'1' h.1t"~'- sin.-,;. n1y C'OCk--h prn~ 
(which I"':\' not h.'q)P) .1 • ·: ·. and pretty much E'\"e!) ... 
thing el..;e in the 'i<init} of 111' light or nw '' ind(lw. 
Fortunatcl:- , m~ n .. .)llutl<lte nl<l\ ''d Ill\ prin~ 
ht.-fon• it got tl.X'l wa I t~ltt.n'll Ill\ rt''ll)lll to find tra..Jl-
l'':Ul.' Wlderthe 1t~.U-., .md k>\'''!ls lining Ill\ ''wicM~. 
It wa.-.. a llleSI And \\i1ilc :tll\'Otll' \\ilO s bt'\.'n m Ill)' 
nx11n "ill tell )OU l'tn a nlt~V !X!l'-00. it:- nt"'\'l'r quitt' 
lc.Okt:'l.i like that. 
I lllll't !!.I' 'l' dtlt'l'n.><lit to tllet\\O maintt~UlCt' 10t'n 
"ho l':Ul'k' into mY nll.llll. s1ll'\ '-'! '\'C.l the lWl'll~'\' :uld 
tllt"'ll left. B1.1t. olht't' than th.11 nothin~ "n.' n-ally <lorn.'. 
I wa.-.. tokl to unplug Ill\ lutnputt'r (which "1ill lk1t'Sll't 
h.'l\\' lntt'lllct <tC'l'l~). nxi\\' it, .md lhC'n wait !Or the 
\\\'athtT to impnl\ 'I.'. 
~ow thi.' i' thi-.. sune morn that. at the bt'ginning 
of the ~·hof>I 'mr, had an .mt pn>hk>in. and to this day, 
I oftell l'Ull' l'\\'n gt't a hot shower. It's fmUl) now, to 
h..··u· snxknt-. all O\ \'r l'<Ul lpll" ~ l'<'f,('r to llll.l\ -e mto 
Cook. 
Be ran.ful \\hat )OU"~"" for. 
I 
' 
I~ut~be-ef 
iAt\t'u~ to-the- 1{ WJ:op ~
I~uwcv~~~ 
f.-1 em.be¥¥ of the- (o..cAMty that" I 
~ teli tl'te- thaJ: the,, 
A~at'LO'Y\t ~ l'\Ot" deaft' 
wi.ttv t:hW ,....~ ~PW'"· 
P~· Pe¥ha.p¥ YOLV w-+'\I. . 
29 Nove-tnbe.Y 2003 
v,..-.] a-t~ f.tlor,..-w, VWA'lt 
1{ O\l.Jctrti- U n.vvu!ity S cho<-1, 
oflvfu.#ct 
Vea¥Sv 
Sirtce-OtM" ~ fc;«:MUy 
~~ cu--e-{Yomtdi>.te¥~ I 
,....~ (~ ~ cu--e- of 
no- ,....~) ~ p~rl-1/· 
~ ~Clt'ed,, CV~ of 
~.y~ ~ if d\.e/ ba..n,d, 
~ played,, "Vw,e,." Whae-
~~ ~ W CV pcvt of CV 
CMU-W'"eti ~~ the,, 
~e-~ofvu~ 
w~ cv poor1:- conceiNed,, ~er 
1ne+'\.t: 
s~~. 
R.oberl: A. K0'<W 
'8 A. '61, f.-1SW. '63 
rn~ ~illt~~ want~ t~ r~a~ Wll!t 
~~u n~v~ t~ ~a~, ~u~mit ! 
~ w~r~ ~~r~~~~tiv~ ~ 
www. tn~nill t~ ~~ nlin~.~~m. 
I thor0t~ enjoyed,, d\.e/ 
~~that"w~p,..-~­
ea, ciw--~ Ott#' 1',o,n,e, {ootfxM.L 
~· Howe>ve+', orv 
Nove.'J1.be,y 1 Sdv, I w~ l-«¥· 
p,..-~ ~ q~ d.4ttt¥'"be.ci 
that" the,~ CU'\N\.01.~, ~ 
CV ud+nc-+tat"wn of CV ~e.1_, 
,..-eru;Ut'um; ~Cl- Lit~ pf 
Chf'w.t'UNtV thci~~,....eiacea, 
Nakisha u.ndd Dke !Pff 2 cmts-!il> !ham gel a JXX* <f to- the, {ot.~ of that" ,....~ 
gtan ;\faker:hntiJnsatn_j_williams@ha.lXlTdedu ~· To-wlt: ifuwe¥e-l'\Ot"foy 
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HILLTOPICS 
All HILLTOPICS 
Are due, paid in full, 
the Tuesday and 
Friday before 
publication date. 
Announcements by 
campus organizations 
for 
meetings, seminars or 
nonprofit a re charged 
SS for the first 20 
words and $ 1 for 
eve~ additional five 
\t'Ords. 
Individuals advertis-
ing for the purpose of 
announcing a service, 
buying or selling are 
charged as local com-
panies with a rate of 
SJO for first 20 words 
and $2 for ever\ S 
words 
thereafter. 
• 
()pportunities 
California Tortilla 
Now Hiring cashiers and 
other positions. 
Great pay, great food, 
fun atmosphere! 
Call Bob: 703.356.6767 
or 
Luis: 301.871.3201 
9am-9pm 
Get Paid For )'our 
<>pinions! 
Earn $15-S l 25 and 
more per survey! 
www.paidoolinesurveys.com 
Announcements 
Tutor Counselors need-
ed for a six-\veek sum-
n1er residential pro-
gran1 (.June 22 to July 
30, 2004). 
Juniors, Seniors, or 
Graduate students '"ith 
proficienc~ in one or 
n1ore of the follo"ing 
area should apply: 
~1 nthen1atics, Science, 
Engineering, Computer 
Science, English, or 
Spnnish. 1\pplicants 
n1ust have a 2.33 or bet-
ter (;P~\. 
Salary-~ 1700.00 plus 
roon1 and board. 
pplil' ations are 11\ ail-
3ble: 
l:IO\\Ul'd l ni\ersit) 
1'Rl() Progran1s 
Undergraduate l.ibraf) 
Roo111 L41 
(202) 806-5132 
,\µplication Deadline is 
~1nrch 12. 2004 
B8 
...... 
....... 
11111• Sb lie I• 
Spring Break 
# t ~prin~ Break 
\ 'acations 
Cancun, Jamaica, 
Acapulco, Bahamas. & 
Florida! 
Best Parties, Best 
If otels, Best Prices! 
BOOK '0\V!!! 
1-800-234-7007 
\\"\\'\'I.endless un1mer-
tour .com 
Personals 
) 
\ 
CaU: 
Are you 
ler the mov• 
ment?Co-
see Jam•laJI 
Lemiem1'• 
THE LOVE 
MOVEME 
this Sa~ 
@8p.m. 
the Galleat 
Lounge. 
Free 
Ad1•1ialon 
Calling all MC's, 
R&B singers, lyri-
cists and track pro-
ducers for the 
opportunity to be 
featured on huge 
mix tape project. 
Contact Knowledge 
at (562) 965-3279 or 
RISINGSONS03@ 
yahoo.com 
The Hilltop 
NO 
• IS 
-
• 
longer accepting 
Requisition Forms for 
Contributing Writers and 
Freelance Photographers 
after FRIDAY FEBRUARY 
20TH. If you have writ· 
ten articles or taken pic-
tures previously you 
have until this Friday to 
fill out the proper 
paperwork. 
National Co•acll of 
Negro Womea 
Howard Sectioa 
Ji;r~tll'tl: 
Monday February2J, 
7:00pm 
Blackburn Lo••1e 
Three Rooms a\'ailable in 
large ~hr hou\c located at 
1621 First 
St. N\.V 
Nc\\-1) rcno"atcd with ne~ 
kitchen and carpet 
'e11 large rooms and clo-.-
et • \\ith in walking distance 
of Howard and metro. 
tilit ie Included. female 
roomatcs onl) 
$450.00 - 525.00 
301-952-9857 
The Hilltop February 20, 2004 
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